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'•>VMilk :.i) ‘«nd a very complete and
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Choice Selection Statements■ >of seasonable flower».

We supply promp 
ly, et moderate cos 
all Irinde of st»ti->n 
ery for the dairy 
business.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write us "*AND«-
THE HAY FLORAL ft 

SEED CO.
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BURGLARY AT ROCKSPRING
Gh P. Donnelley, Publishe

* A TURKEY FAIR

IBrockville’s Greatest Store.
Some place* of no greater commercial 

importance than Athena have boards 
of trade, and these are now considering 
what shoo'd be done in the way of 
arranging for a turkey fair this season. 
We commend the subject to onr council 
and business men as being worthy of 
consideration.

For the last two years Atifona has 
been the centre for disposal of large 
quantities of poultry, many thousands 
of dollara being paid out here by Am
erican and Canadian buyers. It should 
be the aim of onr business men to 
secure for the poultry men the highest 
market price for what they have to 
sell, and how beet to do this might 
well be considered now.

The practice for the last two years 
has been for the American and Can' 
adian havers to hold separate fairs, 
and while good prices have always 
been paid in Athens, it is just possible 
that bringing all the buyers here on 
one day might lead to a still better 
price being paid. This can be done 
if either the village council 
mittee of business men take the initia
tive.

On Saturday night last the store 
and post office of Mr. R. C. Latimer at 1 
Rockspring was burglarized. Entrance 
was gained by removing a pane of 
glass, and after securing about $26 in 
money, $20 worth of stamp* and about 
$60 worth of postal notes the thieves 
departed by the front door. They 
worked very quietly and the burglary 
was not discovered until Sunday morn
ing. It is thought that the burglars 
were acquainted with the premises. !

MILLINERY * SPECIALS medium-priced

SUIT AND OVERCOATI
-
: Here s interesting millinery news—fine new hats much 

under price. Two or three rainy days made an oppor
tunity to keep the milliners busy on stock work, so we 
had them make fifty choice hats to sell at bargain 
prices. All new up-to-date creations, the only thing 
cheap about them is the price. They are bunched into 
three different lots on three tables for quick choosing.

i

j

There's no difficulty in buying a 
good Suit and Overcoat for SI8.00 
“ ~ $20.00 or $25.00 ---------—

A;

Brockvtile Business College 
Notes

Mr. Cbas. Maley wished to take two 
weeks to brush up his office work but 
was with us only one day. The C. P. 
R. wired him to report for duty at 
Winnipeg. Young men tor offices are 
certainly in demand.

C. E. Skiffington and E. Tracy Gib
bons are in line for good positions as 
we have been asked by good firme to 
report on the ability and character of 
these young men. Skiffington is in 
Toronto and Gibbons is in New York.

Mias Jessie Brad field has been ap
pointed stenographer for the local 
branch of Bank of Toronto.

We are informed that Miss Myrtle 
Cleland has been appointed stenograph
er, for one of Kingston's leading law
yers.

n„„-T1ler! arevplenty of 8°°d clothes to be found at these 
prices, but when a man does not care to invest so mndh

etvhsf m -,8 "J?* or OTercoat, and yet wants a handsome
$f8 60tod $r6MVetC°at| “y “ l8-50’ *10 0<>. 118 00

J Table Mo. I.M
This table contains a nice collection of new felt hats, 
any color, trimmed neatly with silk and wings—you 
must see them to appreciate the value.................................. i

The Situation is Changed
We are showing the fi 

conservative prices.

Choice for $2.50
h

he finest Suits and Overcoats at these 
„„ r. . . There’s nothing lacking in our “Proe-thevervU,» J*"6 ^ f°Tercoat' made by skilful tailored
SÜT ’ 0f the very new08t English and Scotch

Table Mo. II. or a com-

r
This lot are newest felt shapes in various colors and 
are skillfully trimmed with ornaments, ribbons, birds, 
wings, etc. A great snap. Your.............................

Judging from the centralizing ten
dency of recent years, it looks as if 
Athens might easily be made a much 
greater poultry centre than it is at 
present, and the accomplishment of this 
« certainly worthy of an effort.

our excellent
Choice for $3.50*

s„,tF0/.a moderate-prlced and satisfactory 
Suit and Overcoat, this is the store.Another Cardinal young man has 

enlisted in our ranks. This time it is 
Cbas. McLean.

Telegraphy, Bookkeeping and Sten
ography are our specialties. We also 
teach Public School Work at 
Night School—“College Scribe.”

Y'Table Bio. III. DEATH OF RICHARD ARNOLD
Amongst these are elegant hats, easily mistaken for 
$7 00, $8.00 and $10 00 ones, trimmed artistically 
with wings, birds, ornaments, silk, etc.................................

A week ago we reported an accident 
—a fall—that happened to Mr. Rich
ard Arnold. His injuries were not 
considered to be serious, hut at the age 
of 86 he was so near the border land of 
the unseen world that only a little 
shock was required to yause him to 
pass over. On Thursday, while sitting 
in a chair at the home of his son Omer 
a- Addison the call came suddenly and 
he was dead almost before his attend
ants realized it.

Richard Arnold was a native of 
Kitley and spent many years of his 
life as a farmer at Frac kville and 
Addison, where he amassed

Globe
Clothing House

our

Choice for $5.00 i
NGIiOSSVnjI/B

Remember our Sale of Bedding and Furniture
BROCK VILLE

The Most Reliable Men's and Boys’ Outfitters
A little girl has come to stay at the 

home of Mr Willows Sturgeon.
Mr John Cur foot of Kempt ville 

spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs Jas. 
Love.

Mrs Madden Hewitt spent last week 
with friends at Brockville.

Robt. Wright & Co.
Ift

IMPORTERS
!BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Lined Bloaks
m 1 a compet 

ency and retired to a comfortable rési
dence he had erected in Athens.

Ou Jan. 31st, 1844, he was married 
to Caroline Webster, daughter of the 
late Asa Webster of Augusta, and she 
with one daughter and four 
vives him, viz. : R M. and A. F. of 
Saskatchewan, H. H. of Athens, O. P. 
of Addison, and Mrs. (Rev.) Rilance of 
Rodnev, Que. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
celebrated with their family the dia
mond anniversary of their wedding in 
January, 1904.

Mr. Arnold Richard was a man of 
sterling character, upright in all his 
dealings, a faithful member of the 
Nethodist church, and a strong cham 
pion of the cause of prohibition of the 
liquor traffic. By his death Athens 
loses one whose influence was always 
for the good of the community.

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place on Saturday, 
service being conducted in the Method
ist church by the pastor, Rev. S. J. 
Hughes, assisted by Rev. C. J. Curtis 
of Addison, and interment was made 
in the cemetery here. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. John Wiltse, John Cams, 
S. A. Taplin, Joseph Kerr, Amos 
Blanchard, and Horace Brown.

C A INTOWN

Misas Mabel Gibson has returned 
from a month's stay in Albany, N.Y. 
She visited the Capitol, also many 
points along the Hudson. She left in 
declining health and returned rosy and 
greatly increased in weight.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Tennant, 
Mallorytown, paid a flying visit to 
their daughter, Mrs. Octavia Donald 
of Briar Hill, N.Y. Their daughter, 
Miss Grace, has finished a marvel in 
charcoal drawing and is likely to excel 
in oil painting. Her teacher is Miss 
McLean, Lyn.

V-Mr O. L. Gibson made a dash for 
sport the other day, out at Sand Bay, 
and got 7 ducks, 9 big pike, and 18 
other big fisb.

I
yMr We are m»Un« «^eXoFtM^kT^iTSSHw^factor»I

ÎSUMMER SUITS upstairs.
Thesons surl;

«SSESBSSÙneBtt,—1 We
1!S ::$13.00 <£ $15.00 ROBT. GRAIG & eo

HATTERS AND FURRIERS - BROCKVILLE

I
0L , If you are looking for

% suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or dark color f 
* it is worth your while to see what we have.

unusually low priced summeran N
- *:)

I

M.J. Kehoe f>2
n\

FALLI Mr. Thos. Tennaut, Caintown, has 
painted his $2,000 barn and stables.

Mrs. S. B. Hogabooro has refitted 
her Post Office with groceries and dry 
goods and does a good trade.

I BROCKVILLE â
1

?

OVERCOATSBetter Than Ever
The Family Herald and Weekly 

Star of Montreal grows better year 
after year. It is truly marvellous 
what an immense circulation it has. 
Very few homes in this neighborhood 
are without it and thoee do not know 
what they are missing. The Family 
Herald’s new picture this season is 
titled “A Tug of War,” one of those 
beautiful subjects that brighten one’s 
home. To give the Family Heralti-and 
Weekly Star along with such a picture 
for only one dollar can only be done by 
a paper with the Family Herald’s cir
culation. No other Canadian 
could attempt it.

fit FftOM A Your interests demand that 
showing for Fall of 1906. It won,a not be fair 
on buying a coat elsewhere before seeing them.

<=* ,yon seeSOPERTON s we are
rt Oct, 8 : Rev. Wilkie Howard, pastor 

ot the Methodist church, Stevens ville, 
Montana, is visting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N B. Howard.

Mr. Cbas. McCready of Brockville 
spent last week with his cousins at 
Lake Side.

en-or
i f this season”—for we aajet0showineathrefihaV*e outstepPed ourselves
V Overcoats and suits we have eve?ofltered om trader" °f-Men’s 

take,» look at the new styles Æ % “J

Get More Wages Miss Evva Halladay, Elgin, has 
succeeded our former teacher, Miss 
Jennie Davison, who has gone to 
Kingston to take an Arts course at 
Queen’s College.

Mrs. W. H. Irwin is improving 
slightly from her severe illness.

Mrs R. Thompson is on the sick

paper

to be1» fewnoSs ^ ^ tbe t0p notch than

You can do this by getting properly trained for a 
business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography 5 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers’ X 
Catalogue upon request. Fall term just opened] 
Students enrolled at any lime. ‘

ATHENS LIVERY *1
: Men s Overcoats regular price $18 00 for 

Men s Suits, regular price $12 60 for 
Boys’ 8 piece Suits, sizes 28 to 88

$11.50 
» 8-50

reg. $6 60 for 3.50

CHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietor.
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efI;u;iT.t service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

:

liât.

Miss Jennie Frve has returned after 
spending a week with her sister at 
Glen Morris.

Hold on‘° y°“r money, sit, Until you see our stock of over 
coats and su.ts-a look will tell the story that we have the >
range of overcoats in town at the lowest pnees. , g6StBrockville Business College D. C. HEALYMr. George Kendrick had a «very

severe heart attack last week and is 
still in a very critical condition, 
is attended by Dr. Creeggan of Delta.

Mr. T. R. Whaley left last week for 
Kingston, where he will study medi
cine at Queen’s.

AUCTIONEER
Smith’s Falls - Ontario i, Eh Wiseman A SonHe

VY" T. Rogers, Principal. SUCCESSORS TO M. SILVER
■TWO BUSY STORES

AND
Mrs. T. J. Frye spent Saturday and 

Sunday in Athens.
Sales conducted any place in Leeds 11 » 

County. Write, or telephone ! 1
No. 94, Smith’s Falls.

"J
BROCKVILLE 8MITHS FALLS I
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MEETING Ot-
4 m. 3

—

"3:

H Rheumatism
jùifefc
the «ystem.

the successor* of Mary, and not of Ju
das, who really care for the poor.” Me 
...........not always—Christ’s bodily pres
ence was about to be removed from 
them. What they would do for him,

| must be done quickly.
I-- On my body—On his head and on 

his feet. She did it to prepare me lor 
burial (R. V.)—Whether Mary under
stood Christ’s aproaching death, 
tended it so, we cannot tell, but Jesus J 
puts this construction upon it and 
firms thereby what he had so frequent
ly told them regarding it. She was em
balming him in advance of time. Too 
often our words of esteem are not ut
tered until the time of the burial, while 
the discouraged soul has been obliged 
to plod on through life without so much 

“God bless you” from anyone. Une 
writer says: “If my friends have ala
baster boxes full of the perfume of sym
pathy and affection laid away, which 
they intend to break over my body, I 
would rather they would bring them out 
in my weary and troubled hours, that 1 
may be cheered while I need them.”

Sunday School. .ê’’

THE PREMIERS Market
The Week.

i&1 s
—OBIT? P' :1 -its of Uric Add, which 

ve failed to filter out of
INTKRNATIONAI. 1Æ6ÜON HO. IV 

OCTBF.K 28, 1006. SIR WILFRID LAURIER AT THBPRO- 
VUfCIAL CONFERENCE. n To break u> these deposits and carry 

them out of the blood, without unduly 
g the kidneys, has been a diffl- 
that has engaged scientists for a

Jesus Acnolnted In Bethany.—Matt. 26: G-15.
COMMENTARY.—1. Mary anints 

Jesus (vs. 6, 7). 0. In Bethany—Beth
any means “House of Dates,” or “House 
of Comfort.” This was a village beau
tifully situated about two miles south
east of Jerusalem on the eastern slopes 
of the Mount of Olives. It was often 
visited by Christ, and it was here that 
he spent several nights of the memorable 
passion week. Simon the leper—This 
man had "evidently been a leper and had 
probably been cured by Jesus. “ This 
will account for his making a feast ra 
honor of Christ/7 “According to a tra
dition Simon was the father of Lazarus ; 
according to others he was the husband 
of Aiartna, or Martha was his widow.” 
Lange. «John tells us that Martha serv
ed and that Lazarus was one of them 
that sat at the table with him. This 
shows that Lazarus’ resurrection was no 
illusion.

and in- excitin
culty t___
long time.

Toronto Farmers' MarketRequested That Fisheries and TraveUerf* 
Tax Be Considered—Position ox 

t Nova Scotia and the Other Mari
time Provinces—Premier Whitney 
Stands Out for Special Grants to 
Provinces.

Ottawa despatch : The Provincial re
presentatives to-night are hopeful that 
to-morrow the Federal Ministers will 
concede the greater part, if not all, of 
their demands for increased subsidies. 
The demands are three ,viz. : Specific 
amounts for the support of the Govern
ments and Legislatures, a per capita rate 
of 80 cents per head of the population, 
as ascertained by the late census, until 
suoh population exceeds 2,500,000, and 
the rate of GOjients for the population in 
excess of that?* number, and 20 cents per 
capita towards expenditure for the ad
ministration.

r'\
The offerings of grain to-day were larger 

with little change In prices, 
steady, 300 bushels of fall selling at 

74%c. Barley firm, 800 bushels selling 
at 62 to 63c. Gate are unchangd, with sales 
of 1,000 bushels at 39 to 40c. Buckwheat 
sold at 66c per bushel for 100 bushels.

Hay quiet and firmer, with sales of 15 
loads at $11 to $13 a ton. Straw Is unchanged, 
one load selling at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs were steady, light quoted at 
$9.50. and heavy at $9.15 to $9.25.
Wheat, white, bush................ $ 0 74

Do., red. bush. ... ............ 0 74
Do., spring, bush. ...
Do., goose, bush. ...

Barley, bush...................

con-
than 
Whe 
74 to

of late, Dr. H. H. Mack’s 
Rheumatism Comeoimd$

has finally solved this problem. And 
now the most obstinate forms of rheu- 

1 matic trouble can be cured naturally, 
safely.

The thorough, scientific work of this 
compound has won the endorsement of 
the well-known rubber stamp manufac
turer, C. W. Mack, Toronto (cousin of 
Dr. Mack). “I have yet to find one 
failure,” he aays, after carefully inves
tigating the cases treated. So convinced 
is Mr. Mack, he has joined the doctor 
In placing it on the market. '

Send for Dr. Mack’s free booklet on 
Rheumatism. It is full of helpful infor
mation and will be sent post paift. Ad
dress: Dr. H. H. Mack, 60 Yoage street, 
Toronto.

I 0 74V4 
0 74%
0 000 72

0 69 0 00
... 0 52 0 53

Rye.
Peas, bush............................
Hay. per ton....................
Straw, ton ..........................
Seeds—

Alslke, fancy, bush. ...
Do.. No. 1, bush. ...
Do.. No. 2. bush. ...

Rod clover, new, bush.
Timothy, bush...............

Dressed hogs.........
Eggs, dozen ...........
Butter, dairy.........

Do . creamery........................  0 26
Chickens, dressed, lb...............0 11
Turkeys, young, per lb. . . 0 21 
Hens. lb.
Apples, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bag............
Cabbage, per dozen ... x.,
Onions, per bag...............
Beef, hlndquartrs ...........

Do*, forequarters.........
' Do., choice, c 

Do*, medium.
Mutton.
Veal, per owt. .
Lamb, per cwt.

0 65 0 00
0 000 75

13 0011 00 
13 00 0 00

13. This gospel shall be preached—An
other remarkable proof of the prescience 
of Christ. God has so disposed matters 
that this has contifFBtd as firm and regu
lar as the ordinances of^hcaven.—Clarke. 
For a memorial of her—*!a memorial is 
something designed to keep in 
brance a person, an event, or anything 
regarded as worthy of peculiar honor or 
record.” This act of love performed by 
Mary to her Lord brings her before the 
entire Christian world. “The memorial 
of this woman was to be preserved, not 
by dedicating a church to her, or keep
ing an annual feast to her honor, or 
preserving a piece of her broken box 
a sacred relic, but by mentioning her 
faith and piety in preaheing the gospel.” 
—Henry. The way to anoint Christ to
day is to helpvothers; those in prison 
and distress shobld have our earnest at
tention (Matt. xxv. 31-40.)

IV. Judas seeks to betray Jesus (vs. 
14-16).

14. Judas Iscariot—Judas is rightly re
garded as an infamous man, his conduct 
base and hià motives vile; yet how many 
to-day bargain away their Lord for the 
honors and pleasures of this world ! Un
to the chief priests—This was a favor
able time for the traitor to carry out 
his wicked designs. Much people had ga
thered, not only to see Jesus, but to 
Lazarus, whom he had raised from the 
dead, and many were believing on Christ 
because of him.

15. What will ye give me—Money 
his god; the 'ove of filthy lucre 
causing his ruin. Let us take warning. 
It is not the lack of money, but the love 
of money that is the “root of all evil.” 
Thirty pieces of silver—Silver shekels. 
This was the price of a slave. See Exod. 
xxi. 32, also Zech. xi. 13. According to 
the Oxford Teacher’s Bible Judas receiv
ed the paltry sum of $16.90. But if the 
shekel was equal to four denarii, its val
ue would be about sixty-four to sixty- 
eight cents, and the total amount would 
be about twenty dollars.

16. Sought opportunity—His hope 
to deliver Christ into the hands of the 
officers privately. His act was premed
itated and so much the more dastardly 
and mean.

I. Royal work. “She hath wrought a 
good work upon me” (v. 10.) Simon, 
Martha, Lazarus and Mary are symbols 
of different stages of Christian experi
ence. Simon invited Jesus 
“house.” (v. 6.) Martha “served,” Laza- 

“sat,” Mary “anointed” (John xii. 
1-3.) First we receive Christ into 
hearts ; then we serve him with holy fer
vor; then we learn to rest, in his love and

6 50.s 6 30
6 206 00

5 25 6 40

St 7 006 80
1 701 25
9 509 15h ....... » 23 0 26remem- 0 24 0 277. À woman—John tells us that this 

woman was Mary. Alabaster box—The 
perfume was in an alabaster bottle, or 
flask, which was made with a long, nar
row neck. Mark says “she brake the 
box,” or the neck of the flask. The 
seal which kept the perfume from evap
orating had never been removed; it was 
first opened at this time. Very prec
ious ointment—By the ointment we are 
to understand rather a liquid perfume 
than what we commonly know as oint
ment.—Schaff. John says Maty took “a 
pound of ointment of spikenard.” This 
was a Roman noun4 of t>tyjye ounces 
and was worth 300 pence, or qfinaril, sil
ver coins worth fifteen ttijjl seventeen 
cents each; hence the ojj)tMent was 
worth between forty-five apd fifty dol
lars. This would be equivalent to about 
eight or ten times that amount at the 
present time. Spikenard is an aromatic 
plant, now found in the Himalayan re
gion. Tliis ointment was imported from 
Arabia and India. “Compare the attar 
of roses, made at Ghazipoor in Hindu
stan, and which requires 400,000 
grown roses to produce one ounce, and 
which sells when pure, in the English 
warehouses, as high as $100 an ounce, 
or $1,200 for as much as Mary’s pound 
of spikenard.”—American Cyclopedia.
Poured it on his head1—John says she 
anointed the feet of Jesus. “There is 
manifestly neither contradiction nor di
vergence here between the exangelists. 
Mary poured the ointment over his head 
and then over his feet. John notices the 
anointing of the feet, not only of deep
est veneration, but from its unusual 
character, while anointing of the head 
was not so uncommon. She who had 
bo often sat at his feet, now anoints 
them, and alike for love, reverence and 
fellowship of his sufferings, will not wipe 
them but wiht her hair.”—Edersheim. 
The anointing showed (1) her faith in 
Christ; (2) her love for Christ. The 
house was filled with the odor of the 
ointment, and to-dav the church and the 
world are filled with heavenly fragrance 
whenever loving deeds are performed for 
Christ. Sat at meat—In taking their 
meals the Eastern people reclined on one 
side, the knees being bent and the feet 
turned outward behind.

Premier Whitney’s Position. 0 28Guaranteed 0 13 tThe resolution reserving to the Pro
vinces the right to ask for greater 
amounts than the Quebec resolution 
call for is the result of the efforts of 
the Premiers of Ontario and British 
Columbia. It was a concession made 
to secure unanimity. Mr. Whitney’s 
attitude was in substance : “I opposed 
the resolutions in tftie Ontario Legisla
ture in 1903 as not being sufficiently 
-favorable. How can I support .theseX 
resolutions now?” So Mr. Whitney stands 
as an advocate of a larger draft up
on the Federal exchequer than his Lib- ■ • fl b f
era! colleagues i„ the conference. So U HSII HD 101)16
insistent is the Ontario Premier upon calves and 7 noises.
the point that, according to the report, JThere are far too few good and far too
one of the other Premiers Charged him —.............. ........................... “JJJ common to inferior cattle being of-
with putting up a political game of bluff, and Quebec stil continue to exercise ^Trade was good all round when the qual
ifie course of Mr. McBride, of British tJheir rights. Ity of the different classes of stock to cou-
Columbia, is better appreciated. That Alberta and Saskatchewan are in this slSi.„_Tk. ____
int<a"dlff/1 t902 tha* peculiar position: Under the terms of on the market were two loads, bought by
m a aitterent position from the other the autonomv legislation the Dominion Jeese Dunn, weighing 1,400 lbs. each and

see Provinces, having exceptional calls upon owns the fisheries. 'Thus, while the other 5,'7“. »er cwt- Exe°rt bunjU43.65 to
its financial resources and contributing Provinces get a revenue from fishing ’ BmcherjSrhe 
larger amounts proportionately to the licenses, the three Provinces named are at $4.25 to $4.55; to 
customs revenues. But it is extremely debarred from any participation This latter »ric<i- 1x111,13 
doubtful whether the reservation to any is held to amount to a discrimination nws’li’so‘to’yri pw^wf25 ‘° 

the. ?rovln°es to make special sub- against the three prairie Provinces, and Milkers and springers- The 
siay Claims means very much. In real- to constitute a claim for- compensation niilkers and springers of good 
ity it appears to be a verv simple de- r * strong, several cows having been
vice for letting exorbitant claimants OTTTnPPa v "nV Ia“ged E" th<
down easily and enabling them to evade ____ STUDENTS. j V(,a| ’Lives-The market was strong, all
a rather awkward situation. University Men Hardly Realise Their

Sir Wilfrid’s Request. Position medium sold at $3.50 to |5.50 per cwt.
* * o- .. * Feeders and stockers—Best feeders, 1,009

According to arrangement, Sir Wilfrid Toronto despatch: Thirty-five second t0 1*100 lbs” t3-70 to $<;; best feeders, 900 to 
Laurier and Messrs. Fielding, Ayles- year medical students went hefnr* 1,000 lbs- ^60 t0 S3-75; host feeders 750 toMinistm-s^ tM^X ^ ^ af^not M

Ministers this morning, when Hon. with somethin? of fear and trembling Sheep and lambe—Export «keep «old all too 
Liomer Uouin read the resolutions adopt- and as most of them filed from il,„ wav from $4.25 to $4.65 for owes and $3 toed and presented a copy to the Prime chamber thev were* smHing 'm/îf Mon- ffS 1°, ’T' Lambe ,rom *60 to
bXr/wlthU W!lfnd' understood, day’s “hustle” was still a huge joke. Hoge-Ilecelj.to light. Mr. Harrl. report,
bcifore withdrawing with his colleagues, These students were called before4 the prices unchanged at $6.65 for select, and $6.» 
asked the conference to consider the caput to explain their part in the affrav llgM' and ,nU- 
question, of the fisheries, and also the which, however, doe, not include the
commercé l°r„ Jn!! '"”' the.t?x uPon f^ernoon fighting on College street. The William Rennie Co. reports clever 
commérai travellers imposed by some The session was conducted in the Presi- and timothy as follows: 
of the Provinces. A reply to the re- dent’s private officp in+n Markets for alslke continuquest for increased subsidies nva* nrom- j omce, into which the quiet. Prices are lower for
ised in the mnrnirwr ^ »l«pcd offenders were called in groups cept strictly fancy lota, which command

vLV .,C “v ,,ln°: .. _ . varying numerically from two to six- vious quotations. Red clover seed, free
Most, if not all, of the Provinces inter- teen. .Speaking of the meeting after- 7eed seed» Is in better demand and i 

esfed in tidal fisheries «cognize that wards. President. Hutton would give lit- lmorovement' lmt ,,rm ,or ,lne samr),ea- 
the Dominion, with its fleet of cruisers tie information Wornl the fact that 
rte w1r ?van! °[ e“,ei.ent ,co"trol> i8 the students had been extremelv frank

'ret ±»

T*?:# Tenieiei contr°'-but Ne"- b”“ «

devotion was, “She ïiath wrought r good . ----------------—

Tired, Nervous Mothers
for God “a good work.” %

II. A rejected work. “Ilis disciples___
had indignation” (v. 8.) The sure sign 
of a good work it to have Satan oppose 
it. To rouse a disciple to “indignation” 
at the work of God, is a special device 
of the arch enemy. Don’t criticize. The 
thing you pass judgment on may be “a 
good work” wrought, for God. “Let none 
of you- imagine evil against his brother 
in your heart” (Zech. vii. 10.) “Love 
thinketh no evil” (I. Cor. xiii. 5.) “Speak 
evil of no man” (Tit. iii. 2.) Indignant 
criticism puts you down in the company 
with the man who betrayed his Lord, and 
with the devil, the accuser of the breth
ren (Rev*, xii. 10.) A minister says: “I 
am always repeating this to myself to 
cure them, these words of ‘our Lord,
‘Judge not, that ye may be not judged’
(Matt. vii. 1.) And then this from Ben- 
gel. the acute and crisp commentator, 
will you learn it and practise it with me?
‘Sine scientia, aniore, necessitate non ju- 
dica/ ‘Judge not without knowledge, 
love and necessity.’ Burn your fault
finding peti, break your fault-finding ink 
bottle and get your fault-finding lips 
touched with a live coal from off the al
tar.”

IIT. A rewarded work. “Torus under
stood” (v. 10.) Nothing is more capti
vating in this simple story than the way 
Jesus received Mary’s gift. “To receive 
graciously is to benefit the giver. There 
is a way of receiving a gift that hurts 
the heart. There is also a wav of re
ceiving a flower that makes a little child 
long for next summer to come in a great, 
sudden hurry, that it may gather all the 
flowers in tiie field for you. Jesus took 
the spikenard with tin* infinite grace 
which was one of the charmful qualities 
of his nature.”

0 25
o 110 09

Buy Stanfield’s Underwear 
on a positive guarantee that 
it is absolutely unshrinkable.

If — by any chance — it 
should shrink, return it to 
your dealer and he will 
refund the money, or give 
you new garments.

TORONTO SUES
STREET RAILWAY.

2 50... 1 25 
... 0 75 
.. 0 30

0 85
0 50

1 10 1 15 T... 800
... 5 00

carcase.............. 7 50
carcase..........  6 00
’t........................ 8 50

9 00
6 00 H8 00as
6 50 IMABEE DISSOLVES INJUNCTION 

AGAINST TRETHEWAY.
A Toronto despatch says: The City 

of Toronto has entered a suit against 
the Toronto Railway Company for $13,- 
200 penalty for alleged inadequate street 
car service between June and October of 
this year, the penalty being $100 a day.

Mr. Justice Mabee this morning dis
solved an injunction obtained by C. J. 
McCuaig, of Montreal, against W. C. 
Tretheway, the millionaire mining man, 
who sold an interest in Cobalt for $600,- 
000, and which McCuaig maintains the 
defendant promised to sell to him. This 
injunction was to prevent the defendant 
carrying out his sale agreement to par
ties who are unknown to the Court.

9 00
9 00 10 60 

11 00 S10 00

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city yards 

since last Friday as reported by the rail- 
ds, consisting of 
sheep and lambs.

900
2,000

full- best butchers sold readily at 
w, however, brought the 
of steers and mixed cat- 

$3.60; can-was
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Royal Crown”
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

was

I
N

Clover Seed Market

The name tell*
(tarai —quality
Crowd —perfection in making
VHck-fluel—soothing, healing, re

freshing, beautifying 
Soif —cleaning

A perfect complexion soap, 
a perfect toilet soap, ioc. ■ 
cake. 3 cakes x$c.

( At Droggists Everywhere.

ie to rule very 
all qualities ex- 

pro-

Liverpool Apple Market.
Woodall and Co. cabled Eben James:—If- Mary’s act criticized (vs. 8, 9.) 8 

When his disciples saw it—John tells us 
. that Judas was tile leader in criticizing 

Mary, and he urged his opposition until 
Borne of the disciples assented to his 
ideas. Bnt he was a hypocrite and Jesus 
rebuked him, “So often a had man and 
working from selfish motives, by plaus
ible arguments gets good men to unite 
with him in opposing things that arc 
really good. The wolf puts on the 
sheep’s clothing. Thus usually the oppo
sition to good wears a mask* of virtue; 
religion is oposed in the name of lib
erty, faith in the name of free thought ; 
prohibition, in the name of temperance.” 
To what purpose—There is no benefit in 
such a lavish expenditure. Mark says 
they murmured against the woman, and 
their words and manner were also a re
flection on Christ himself, because he 
had permitted it to 
there is an act of splendid self-forgetful- 
ne-ss there is alwa 
and murmur at it. 
complained that the ointment was wast
ed because the money was not put in 
the treasury where he could steal it. The 
other disciples were evidently sincere, 
“hut had too narror or distorted a vision 
»s to what were real values.” “Note that 
the apostles do not hesitate to record 
èven those actions which are discredit
able to themselves. Thev hide nothing. 
And this is one mark of the divine au
thorship of the gospels. Men would nat
urally have concealed the faults of their 
saints and heroes ‘for the good of the 
cause.’ as the artist painted Alexander 
the Great’s portrait with a finger over 
the scar on his face.”

9. Given to the poor—“How often does 
charity serve ns a cloak for covetousness. 
God is sometimes robbed of his right, un
der the pretense of devoting what is 
withheld to some charitable purpose, to 
which there was no intention ever to 
give it.”—“This was the kind of demon
stration reserved for princes or persons 
of great distinction ; it was a luxury 
that even no emperor till Nero even in
dulged in.” It is not surprising that the 
disciples, who were plain and poor, should 
think this an undue extravagance; hut 
Jesus desired to impress upon them the 
fact, that there is nothing too precious 
for him.

III. Jesus defends Mary (vs. 10-13). 
10. Jesus perceiving it (R. V.)—Jesus 
understood their murimirings. 
trouble ye this woman—According to 
John’s account, Jesus said. “Let her 
alone.” “It was the laminage, of sharp 
rchuke. Jcsvis was indignant at the 
hypocrisy of Judas and the dull pereep- j 
tiors of the others.” It seems evident |

TTp ‘fnrHipr 12.000 barrels selling. Market steady for good 
«.* ,„„„i i v- fruit; for others, very flat. Colverts—Firsts, 

to 16s ; second, 11 to 13s. Snows—Firsts, 
14s 3d. Greenings— /15 to 21s; seconds. : 

15 to 17s 3d
8 to
; seconde. 10 to 14s 3d. 

Kings—Firsts, 18 to 21s; seconds, 16 to 18s. 
Cheese Markets.

Firsts,
1

1 cPicton.—Ten factories boarded 530 colored; 
highest bid 12 l-16c; no sales.

Woodstock.—Offerings on the Woodstock 
cbeeeo board to-day were about 3.000 boxes; 
half colored. The market was quiet, but a 
few sales were made at 12\c to 12 13-16c. 

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Canadi 

markets are 
refrigerator

U

THE ENGILSH
C. P. R. TERMINAL.

Make Unhappy Homes—Their Condition Irritates Both 
Husband and Children—How Thousands of Mothers 
Have Been Saved Prom Nervous Prostration and 
Made Strong and WeL.

D
an cattle 
ed at 10c 
8%c to 9%c per lb.

In the British 
to ll%c per lb.;best”

Manitoba Wheat.
FISHGUARD CHOSEN FOR THE FAST 

ATLANTIC SERVICE.
: At the Winnipeg option market to-day the 

following were the closing quotations: Oct. 
75c bid. Nov. 7414c bid, Dec. 71%c bid, May 

. 76,/4 bid.mm Montreal, Que., Oct. 15.— (Special.)— 
The plan being considered by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to make Fishguard 
the English termine 1 of the Canadian 
fast Atlantic service, will be submitted 
to the Dominion Government by S. A. 
Pope, assistant to the General Manager 
of the Great Western Railway of Eng
land. who has jusit arrived in Montreal. 
Mr. Pope in an interview to-day stated 
that the Great Western would put on à 
special train service between Fishguard 
and London, which will he a saving of 
time made by the steamer going to the 
former, but would make the time from 
Montreal to London far shorter^han 
any used to-day. Large sums of imncy 
have already .been spent on the labor at 
Fishguard, and it is *aid the C. P. R. 
is greatly in favor of the change.

Leading Wheat Markets.6 »m Bm

ill
occur. “Whenever May. Dec. 

84% 81%
■ - 8014 76%

81% 77%

§5m ' New York ...
Detroit...........
Toledo............
St. Louis ... 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ... .

a Judn.q to sneer 
This v/aste—Judas i/fj n. 77% 73%1 78% 74%

BRADSTREErS LIST OF FAILURES 
IN CANADA.a

ü»► V i Canadian failures for nine months, as re- 
• ported to Bradstreet’s. number 901, involv

ing $6,803,125 of liabilities, a decrease of 
11.6 per cent, in numbsr and 36.2 per cent, 
in liabilities from a year ago. Failures, 
assets and liabilities in Canada nine months 
for a perod of years past follow:

... ............ 801 $2,983,773 $ 6,803.125
.....................  1.020 5,162,992 10,676,595

M<X...................... $32 3,338,256 7,696,688
. 712 2,887.323 6,274,133

.   851 2,769,989 6,300,4L!
“01 .................... 1,041 4.160,670 9,376,495
1900 ..................... 1.002 3.017.784 7,441.667
1899 .................. 975 3,501,274 8.585,901

... 1,091 3,271,772 7,592.510

... 1,501 4,141.860 10,653,212

SUES HUSBAND FOR PIN MONEY.

"V mi M
s3pl|j

E£jr e I No. Lia.

1M3 ............1902lUlfi-TH
f /Mrs /Ubert /Mann
A nervous, irritable mo^kefp~oRe(i on 

the verge of hysterics, ie unfit to care 
far children ; it ruins a child’s disposi
tion and reacts upon herself. The 
trouble between children and their 
mothers too often is due to the fact 
that the mother has some female weak
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear 
the strain upon her nerves that govern
ing children involves ; it is impossible 
for her to do anything calmly.

The ills of women act like a firebrand 
upon the nerves, consequently nine- 
tenths of the nervous

Mrs. Chester Currv, Leader of the JJJJ •••
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara- . 
toga St., East Boston, Mass., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

Wife SP™t« *<=«1 Agreement to Prore 
by irregularities. I could neither enjoy life j That He Owes Her $553.
nor sleep nights. I was very irritable, ner- /v . .
vous ana despondent. f Oct. 15. A novel suit was m-

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- •tît;uted in the district court here to-day 
pound was recommended ana proved to be Mrs. Lason F. Jones against her hus- 
the only remedy that helped me. I have band. She asks $552, which she claims 
daily improved in health until I am now the husband promised but failed to 
strong and well, and all nervousness has foer. 
disappeared.”

The following letter is from Mrs.
Albert Mann, 154 Gore Vale Ave.,
Toronto, Out :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“I suffered a long time with serious fe
male trouble having intense pains in the 
back and abdomen and very sick headaches 
every month. I was tired and nervous all 
the time and life looked very dreary to me 
and I had no desire to live until I began to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and to get some relief. My recovery 
was slow but it was sure and I have never 
regretted the money spent for the Com
pound as it brought dock ray good health.”

Women should remember that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the medicine that holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advico to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Ly- 

invitee

Lady’s
$25.22 Watch

I

SOLID GOLD

* I 'HE 15 - Jewelled Ryrie 
A Bros. Movement of thispaySTATE SUPREME. $25 watch may be had in 

cither closed or open face 14L 
gold case.

It carries a full guarantee as 
to its accuracy in time-keeping.

Precisely the same excellent 
movement in 2 5-year gold filled 
case will be sent postpaid for
$15.

prostration, 
vous despondency, “ the blues ” sleep
lessness, and nervous irritability of 
women arise from some derangement 
of the female organism.

Mrs. Jones incorporates in her petition 
% copy of a written contract signed by 
herself and her husband, in which he 
agreed to pay her $10 a month for her 
personal use and in which she agreed 
net to demand from him more than that 
amount for her personal use.

Mrs. Jones alleges that under this 
agreement Mr. Jones should have paid 
her $600. whereas he has actually paid 
her only $48, and she asks judgment for 
the unpaid balance.

ner-

PROVISIONS OF THE NEW SPANISH 
LAW OF ASSOCIATIONS.W In-

Do you experience fits of depression 
with restlessness, alternating with 
extreme irritability? Are your epirita 
easily affected, so that one minute you 
laugh, 2nd the next minute you feel 
like crying?

Do you feel something like a ball ris
ing in your throat and threatening to 
choke you ; all the senses perverted, 
morbidly sensitive to light and sound : 
pain in the abdominal region, and 
between the shoulders ; bearing-down 
pains ; nervous dyspepsia, and almost 
continually cross and snappy ?

If so, your nerves are in a shattered 
condition, and you are threatened with 
nervous prostration.

Mndrid, Oct. 15.—The new Law of As
sociations, according to the Heraldo, will 
contain the following provisions:

No religious order shall be established 
that Judas ami the others had made without the authorization of Parliament.
their complaints to Mary, ami that she 1 The State shall accord support to any 
wa9 troubled by "hat tyf.v sf,M* A nivmbcr of a religious order desiring to 
good work—“It was a ht2I1 act of ai ,, ...
noble 601.1. expr,-!;.* ils no!,lest e-,:o. I V1? v°"* \***
lions” It is a “2001 work” t„ show I, The M.uwtcr of Justice is empowered 
our love nml os!corn for Christ. to withdraw the anthor.zat.on of any

11. Poor always with ynn-TW» not of 1 *>““d „to ft 10
Mary's will not interfere with your etre -j.,' ; ,, J*. lc ra ^ul 1 • ‘ ,. ; . 1 lie authorities are empowered to onfor l t poor. Ion can do good to them t,r monasteries without an occlosiaattcal 
a. any tilin'. I r.Mimre we do for Christ , simction
the more wo shall do for the poor. I: j ‘ Religious orders shall not he allowed 
Is not too want ol money, hut the went j hoM property in excess of the objects 
of love 1 hat allows the poor to suffer. , (or which thev were instituted, 
pc ",or ' w>\ ’->'••• fui' Vhrist on any ! The law of 1817 concerning the regis- 
Une. the more love we shall hove end tv taring of religious orders remains" in 
more we « .nail continue to give. “It to force.

“PRIDE—LIFE FOR NOTHING.”

A Very Pathetic Message of a Young 
Suicide.

Now ^ ork. CV-t. 15.—Rathor than'ap- 
pear in court to-day to be tried on a 
charge of robbing the mails, Rulof F. 
Bragaw, formerly a clerk ir. the New 
York Post-office committed suicide at his 
home in Newark. N. J. He drank 
bolic acid last night and his dent* 
announced when his ease was called in 
this city to-day. He left a note to his 
mother, reading: “Pride, pride, pride. 
Sold my life for nothing.”

Drop us a postal card and we will 
send you free of charge our large illuo- 
trated catalogue.

T

üBkûS Üraufed.

Imsnb.Ont.

dia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
all sick women to write to her for advice. 
Mrs. Pinkham’e vae.1 experience with 
female troubles enables her to advise you 
wisely, and she will charge you notlung 
for her advice.

Proof is monumental that nothing in, 
the world is better for nervohs prostra
tion than Lydia E. Pinkham’s’Vegetable 
Compound ; thousands and thousands of 
women can testify to this fact.

*1 Ask Mrs. Plnkham’s Advice—A Womsa Best Understands a Woman’s Ills.
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iSdS*"1111«2KH iftss# %ÿi ^üis-ü s» rs toj'e claim every tiling; but if that lilt India.” 8
E"lFC?fVa"”"f ^™na’ ™^lng tiô„HeJn"nhe °” n^5‘> ^/.wered 
to mv bed. I’m awfu weary.” xfnn* , fK

“Then mavbe Mr. Waring would like v
a smoke with me in the kitchen. I think \hero "a8 a ehort PftU8«-,/hen Ken 
we will have it all to ourselves in a few ”®th. Proposed that he should take Mr. 
minutes,” said Kenneth. i Waring for a round of the place, and

“Thank you, I should. One grows a aIorP the rott<l toward the Lodge, before 
little too fond of the weed when one is d,rner? and that after it uncle should 
freed from the restraints of society.” » «how his guest the garden, the farm-yard 

“It’s a very pemeecious practice ; but 1 oud the stables, 
it’s just talking to the winds to pro- were still discussing their plans
test against it. Good night, sirs. Ken- xv,tn M°na rose to visit Phemie, and 
neth, there are the keys. Mr. Waring i Id high council anent dinner. She felt 
will need a drappie after his pipe." jlt » relief to escape Waring’s eyes, 

“Good night,” murmured Mona, as she th'i:gh he rarely looked at her; and ni» 
gave her arm to her uncle. voice, which had in it, to her fancy, a

Waring bowed, but did not attempt to tînjje of melancholy, that filled her with 
shake hands with her. se-f-repraoch. So, having completed her

It was an infinite relief to be alone, ’ task downstairs she went to he 
and locked into her own room. For a | Then, finding that the 
long time she thought confusedly, or ra- to and fro and sound of voices 
ther a confused mass of mixed memory ceased, she concluded that the pedes- 
and thought thronged her brain, without * trions hag started, and went to the 
any effort of her will. drawing room intending to dust some

How vividly Waring’s face, pale with tew pieces of old china she had persuad- 
painful emotion, the day they last met, ed her uncle to buv while they were on
came back to her. He had quite for- their travels with her own fair hands,
given her; she felt that. He was a real- * She had hardly commenced when ap- 
ly good fellow. She wished they could preaching footsteps startled her, and 
be friends again, as she was with Ken- Waring came into the room, and closed 
neth, but that would never be, she fear- the door behind him. 
ed. She never could tenl at ease with “I thought you had gone out with Ken- 
him. He looked as if he had suffered a neth,” raid Mona, laying down her dus- 
god deal. Was it her fault? Oh, no! she ter, with a curious feeling of being 
never could admit that. She should like caught.
to let him know that she had generally “We were just starting when one of
a yery good, opinion of him, but how your uncle’s tenants came to speak to
should she find time to do so, when he him, and Mr. Ma^lister’s presence was 
had said more than on *e that he would needed in what they call ‘the museum.* ” 
only stay a couple of days? What a Mona smiled.
curious contradictory jumble life was -You have not seen our museum yet."

Mona felt unaccountably “No,” returned Waring, and there 
was a pause.

He stood looking at the fire, and she 
hesitated what to say next.

iTo be Continued.)

JAPAN TEA DRINKERS A HOUSEWIFE’S EXPERIENCE. 
Zam-Buk Tested by Results.

BAY Or QUINT
YOU REALLY MUST TR* IS THE NAME OF INDIAN OR 

FRENCH ORIGIN ?
There has recently been some discussion 

of the origin of the name of the Bay 
of Quinte, and in view of that fact the 
following from the editor of Notes and 
Queries in the Montreal Star, may be of 
interest:

The nearest approach to the name of 
Quinte held by any Frenchman known 
was that of Prince Le Conti. This per
son was a particular friend of Chevalier 
de la Salle, to whom was ceded the 
Seignory of Cataraqui. * “Chevalier 
de Tonti went with him proposing to 
share- his fortunes” in western explor
ations. Now La Salle named one of 
the islands near Cataraqui (Amherst) 
after this officer, and even yet may be 
found living persons who call that 
land Isle Tanuy Well, it might rea
sonably be supposed that La Sails 
would wish to do honor to his friend, 
the Prince de Conti, and therefore 
named the buy after him. From Conti 
it might gradually change to Canta or 
Quinte. Now, however probable this 
may seem, it cannot be regarded as the 
origin of the name.

Again, it has been supposed to be 
derived from the Latin Quintanua or 
Quinta,—the fifth place,—having refer-

IISALUDA1 Judge a remedy by its cures. Zam- 
Buk has won its position by what it 
has done. If you have skin disease, 
barbers’ rash, eczema, scalp sores, a 
troublesome ulcer, an old wound—if you 
have a bad cut, chapped hands, or any 
sore, disease or inflamed condition of 
the skin, give Zam-Buk a trial, and con
trast what Zalh-Euk can do for you *with 
what benefit you have reaped from other 
preparations. To help you m this the pro
priety* offer a free sample box to all 
who send in a one-cent stamp to pay 
postage. Merit alone should tell in medi
cine.

Zam-Buk has the merit It is com
pounded from the finest medicinal herbal 
extracts yet discovered. It is a£ the 
same time antiseptic and healing. It 
kills all disease germs, it builds up dam
aged or diseased tissue. Doctors pre
scribe it, nurses use it, mothers of 
families swear by it. “I have been keep
ing house for forty years and never 
found anything to equal Zam-Buk,” says 
Mrs* Angus, of Fenelon Falls. “As 
household balm and salve it is wonder
ful.” Use it for chapped hands, chil
blains, burns, bruises, children’s injuries," 
ect. Also cures piles. All druggists sell 
at 60c a box, or direct from the Zam-Buk 
Company upon receipt of price. 6 boxes 
for $2.50.

CEYLON GREEN TEA
Same flavor as Japan, only perfectly free from 
adulterations of any kind. It is to the Japan tea 
drinker what “SALADA” Black is to the black
tea drinker. Lead packets only. 40,50 and 60c Per Lb.

r r room, 
walking 

had
if?

Won at Last I

a

».

“I had uu idea Miss Joscelyn was /in hospitality now and then, but he never 
any way related to you,” said Waring ' stays long.”
with a smile. 1 “It must be a lonely life, though I

“Miss Joscelyn. There's no Miss Jos- ! should not dislike it,” said Kenneth, 
celyn Jierc. This is my niece, Mona “1 certainly do not. There’s freedom 
Craig-” | and plenty of work, and when night

“I remember now,” said Waring quick- j comes one is too tired for anything but 
ly; “I beg your pardon. I had the pleas- : a good night’s rest..” 
ure of knowing' Miss Craig some years j -And j daursay you are mair peace- 
Bg”,\in- komlon.” , i fill and content to be awa’ frat von

It is varra remarkable, but there s poiil-.sowtlie o’ coniceited full, and
time enough to'talk about it a Go, tak grimling cheats they ca’ the great 
aff yer coat. Kenneth show Mr Waring w0,ld-h said Uncle Sandy, viciously, 
h.s room. Come, my bairn,e, tel Jeswe . „oh human „ntaro is p/c}ty much'thc
to bung up the livers. 1 in just_faint- | samc jn tlle wilderness or in the world Mornjng'"brought renewed spirit and 

”vV,n you take a mUeJ°whi2ey and of ‘oeiallife,” said Waring, good hum- .**■*£>£■* 
water at once, uncle?” asked Mona, try- °,edl-v’ “ "ould be but poor philosophy combination M rireulstanees
irg to remember her duties with an ef- .to C1 >' olI‘t «gainst the world I have left ^ bromdit heî once more face to
tour ding ^reappearance0 ^ ‘h“ l-vld'be it* if* I threw^way"6 ’fortunl. face with the man whose wife she had That ÎS HOW Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
loui.uing reappearance. There are n* manv good fellows _ so nearly been. It was foolish to l'eel so ' r .. r ... , ....Just'imn'g ‘up"’.^ emtblwm l°ou ° Eh as few good fel"w"^f,“le sta^of life uncomfortable about meeting him. As Cure the Common AllmefltS Of Life 
just, hang up inj çoat, win >ou. as nnoti » .lie wad perfectly unembarrassed, she | . . ... _ . . . .but you have a five that s enough to set as anou ei. _ I was resolved to imitate his composure, I Making new blood. That is just
?ti, t looïrgian'nThe"ymmg mo^wfli 1 should Uke well tp sec yonr pTa£ Mr ■”**"’* friendly cordiality, what Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills are .1-
think a,dd Sandy draig ifns a8fin, hoose Waring.” ‘ for he^had^behav^'to’he^wltl^ drivai’ "a^8 dolng T" actually making ¥ew
o’ his air;. It’s varra strange, you know- ‘Why don’t you come out for a bit. roug forbearanee * th h 1 j blood. This new blood strengthens ey
ing each other. Thank you, my dearie,” Jt is a sort of life you would like, I stiU she ditl not leave her voom quite cry organ in the body, and strikes
as she handed him his allowance of • so early as she usually did. She was de-i straight at the root of anaemia, and thfr-
whiskt) ana water. , . w°r ’ termined to run no unnecessary risk of common ailments of life wnich have“Hut uncle, how m the world did you him hero,” cried Uncle Sandy “He 11 find a tete-a-tete interview. * their origin in poor, weak, watery b ood!
come to know Mr. \\ a ring? it best to bide wi me, Noo, tell me how T- 1 c? i , ,, . * ’, ... ’ <. * ,,

“Me? Aweel f knew him when he was niony head o’ cattle have ye, forbye „L,"cle ®?ndï. ?nd Kenneth were al- Mrs A \ri beeiey, of bt.rl.ng Ont tells
a wee bairn, but its lung venrs since. ! horèes." ,readJ m,the dinmg-room when she en- what Ur Williams Pink Pills did tor
His mother was Mr. Leslie's daughter, I And the three men plunged into talk, ^<1. and went through the ceremony of her fourteen-year-old sister, Anse Anme
You’ll mind my telling you o’ the great I from which Mona, collected that Waring a, "Le ?„mhlinL JÜ-temn^r” on8 ’ after. “.thcr treat™enfc h«d failed
hoose o’ Maccachevn i. Leslie. Leslie was | had invested almost all his capital left ÎÏ! ,™e S,.. extemporary bhe says: bor some years Annie had
the gran' gentleman of the firm ; and him-—after much wild extravagance and Praye|L’"’lt,' "hiçh lie always opened the not been well, bhe would take spells of
his daughter—eh. my word, but she was foolish speculation-in a ranch, near the ; Th,ey 1,ad '.,al'd,y rlsoa f,°m dizziness and headaches that would
bonme! she was the young leddy that famous redwoods on the Pacific coast, 1 fc ,'’ 'I, 'j 1 8 • d hed *a8t {or several days,
ought to have been my wife, and this and that as yet, he had realized very ?” bady would become dr
lad’s eyes are jist like his mother’s— little, though his hopes were high, and }ou rested ' 1 ' sa,d UnoIe though she was burning up with fever,
she’s married * proud, upsetting Eng- ile ],ad evidently thrown himself oner- <!, ' , , , . ,. , . ’ Her lip§ would swell until near the
lishinen; but the siller was hers, and getically into the undertaking. dreamTd5fnrionTv ^“I bursting point, and then when the fever
the boy was named after her father. He h * ° , dreamed furiously, he rep! ed. I seem- would lcave her the outer skin o{ the
has been fulUh, I’m fearin’, and has she kept silence gladly. Waring’s we MUe” last ^îàbt '"î honest he Strain “Pa «oa'd peel off. She doctored with
spent a cruel lot o money, gaining awful preaence- his steady composure, his of Scotch blood in mv veinfVs not de two different doctors, but they did not
r^Jhim wnrdong'nmnPoÔ8,^setnsm,or^ "uict 6ubmifio" inevitable- tèndtnë'v Tô s'ccon'd ^gh” now ia ^ing her and the trouble
w « like a al "mi sëttlid down mi a touel*cd hcr deepl-V’ She longed to cry that I am in my mother’s native land, ,8/'.CIned «^aduall-v to b= S1'“w,"f.,'«'or5e;
fann in America. He cam’ over ahont out- , for I have had quite awful warnings in bc8an g-J-ng her Dr. Williams’
some law idea a bit o’ money tint was “Have you forgotten me? Can I atone mv visions. Some disaster hangs over i ln^ i s and under this treatment she
“ming U) him through his mother and for tbe pain 1 ,iü,f,Uct,ed-’ , me. However, that is nothing new. and has recovered her health. The headaches
sac he came on to (Tlasiza to sneak to Kut most probably he had nearly for- I suppose I shall live through many more and dizziness have gone; her color is
Mr. Cochran, who was ivc the adviser gotten that he once loved her, and hoped before I hav» done with things.” improved; her appetite better, and she
of a’ the l oose, an’ there he found me. ,Pa8s, bis 'ife,.witb h®r" »he panted | «sha„ , give ou tea or coffce Mr baa >a' «o further attacks of the fever 
tnq-pue 'urn, ,a..u o, piq.1 fqSu saw r to be ftloac’ ‘° dl?ontangle her thoughts Waring?” asked Mona. ; ”h‘cb baffled the doctors We are
here he is. and Jessie, too. The dinner’s —to master the oisturbance of her mmd. «Coffee, please.” ! fd w*th what Dr' Williams’
ready. I'm glad to see you in mv hoose, As tbey seemed so absorbed in conver- He turned toward her, and suddenly Plnk Pl]ls have done for her, and re-
Mr. Waring Give me your arm." I am a satl°n, Mona thought she might slip meeting her eyes, the color rose in his coLnmend tbem to oth(,r sufferers.”
puir frail body.” away unobserved; but her uncle noticed brown cheek. It was the rich red blood Dr. Wil-
Waring threw a smiling glance at Mona, her movement. “Were your dreams in the morning?” liam8’ p»nk pilIs actually make which
as if asking pardon for preceding her, “Bide a bit, my lassie!” he cried. s)ie made haste to ask. anxious to hide cured Miss Sager- That is why these
and led his host in to the dining-room. “We’ve sat here lung enough; we’ll a’j her own confusion by speaking. Pillfl cure a11 common ailments like an-

Mona took her place at the head of come wi’ ye to the drawing-room. You | “Yes! It was daylight when I woke aemia and debility, headaches and back-
the table with an overpowering sense shall sing us a sang, and then I’ll gang from the last, and worst.” aches, indigestion, rheumatism, neural-
of embarrassment, mixed with self-re- awa’ to my bed. My niece sings fine, j “Then be of good courage. The veil £ia* st- Vitus dance and the special ail- 
proach. Mr. Waring,” he added, as he took in your dream will prove good in disguise ments that prey on the health and hap-

“Something had turned him wrong,” Mona’s arm. and you will get your wish.” piness of girls and women of all ages.
Uncle Sandy said ; “was she that ‘some- “I know that, Mr. Craig,” returned “Thank you! I‘accept the omen from pips for Pale People, with the full name 
thing’?” Waring, opening the door for them to your lips!” on the wrapper around each box. Sold

Pride came to her assistance, however; pass through; “I remember her songs “Are ye no for parritch?” asked Uncle by all medicine dealers or by mail at
she ^must not let him see how over- well.” Sandy. “It’s varra wholesome and 50 cents a box or six bbxes for $2.50
wheiracd she really was. By a resolute Mona felt that she blushed crimson, strength’nin’.” from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.’
effort, she lecailed her self-control, and while she said, in a low tone, to her “Thank vou no ThU hare nie ia py Brockville, Ont. played the part of hostess with sweet uncle— cellent ” * ’ P 18 ex .
gravity and simple kindness; but “£ have scarcely any voice to-night— “j wish Marv Black was here ” ohkèenfv olZrv^ h "“"<%?>’*?* ^ do not ask me to sin^’ g served^^Mona^^toSih^slSfa a Hte '
i t toked taller*1 because^he ^ )'°U’11 pl«“* reading dreams and telling

• bad «'inner. His strong figure M(ina stood a moment, irresolute after
coked firmer and more set: h.s face Unde Sanday had tumbled into the

longer, riarker more imbrowneil and depths of his chair. Waring came to her
ëL.eVv Lëë t. ëî , r coT" aide, and, looking kindly and perhaps a
E anhL h Gond fleshiness of early little aadi intofcher eyes, said -

refus., Mi» Craig, You don’t
moustache, drooping to eitlJi side, know what a tr,cat tl,e "?ua,“: of a w,0: 
sl.owed when he smiled that his rathiw nian s 'olcc 18 to a“ ex‘lc Ilkc n,ysclf’ 
large teeth wore as brilliantly white as espeemlly as in a few days 1 snail go 
before; his hands, that used to be creamy j back to bhe "llds again; , .
>nd plump, were burned almost black. ,, lhcu. 1 ,"*11 d“ h(‘hl- returned 
and showed both Lone and ! Mo,:a’ s‘mÇ1.v> and she weul t0 the pi- 
lauscle. as though thev and hard i a,1®‘ , .
work wore well acquainted. Yes, he was lba 8?n5 ^e chose was a pretty, 
changed wonderfully, and improved. His <p,,a!nt ,Ger,.naa dlt‘-v ..8,he bad. ,1,>arned 
old, good-humored eagerness to please wh.le ubroad-lor she did not wish to re- 
and to be pleased was replaced bv pro- x‘v= l'a'"ta> rec« lections by singing any- 
found repose of manner and left a slight- “ng thn mlghl be fa“,1,ar to Waring, 
ly weary hut kindly quietude behind8 ^

He cat h.s dmner as if he liked it thaV, not 8ne 0- mv favori(es.
and d.,1 not say much; once he looked j am not much of a lm.sieian-mv op- 
round the pretty, comfortable room ad- portunities have been scant-hut I have 
mirmglv, and exclaimed- an uncommon gude ear,” said UnclevKan-

.. cannot tnink, Kr. Craig, how jv. “Give us a Scotch sang, my dt&rie.” 
deuglitful all this seems to me. The “If I am not presuming too far.” said 
bright silver and glass, the flowers, the Waring, coming over to lean on the pi- 
look of refinement—these things want a no. “might I ask for an old favorite— 
a woman’s touch.” ‘Bobin Adair?’ ”

“I suppose you have no young leddies “Ay, that will do,” from Uncle Sandy.
©ot yonder.” “I need not have been so careful to

“No; my partner, like myself, is a ba- spare his felings,” thought Mona. T am 
ohelor Indeed, it has hitherto been too making a fool of myself. It is an age 
rough for ladies ; but we are improving since I attempted it.” she said aloua ; 
rapidly. Wo had nearly finished a iog “but I will try it, if you like.” 
house when I left; quite an architectur- It was dreadfully annoying, but she 
al mansion,” added Waving, laughing. could not steady her voice. She could not 

His laugh was still frank and pleasant, keep a certain tremulous pathos out of 
*1 hope your partner is an honest her notes. Men were so conceited—-they 

man,” ouoth Mr. Craig. had such a high opinion of themselves,
”1 hope 80. toi; indeed. I he that perhaps Leslie Waring would fancy,

i*. lie comes of a respectable English ns shv was 80 «l'** at meeting hire 
family, and has beee accustomed to Viat F,ie regretted haying rejected him. 
the life of a rancher since his early boy- Ah. no: he was too frank and honest, 
bed He is a t.rst rate judge of cattle to° ;*™Pje ■ and unselfish, to need the
and horses; and if he had not much g\'arded trpatmp?t , ,sl" r"’ rwln'.he was not comparable to Leslie

Waring. What wonders time an 1 trou
ble had done lor the latter!

“Thank you!” said Waring, from his 
chair in a shadowy corner, where he hnd 
retreated when she began the song he 
had asked for. “That was an immense 
treat.”

ence to five bays, namely, the lower 
bay, Picton Bay, Hay Bay, The Reach 
and upper bay; or, as some aver, it 
refers to five Indian stations existing

TEST FOR COLONIAL BELLES.

Girls Paraded Around a Divan Until 
Chosen for the Dance.

in the vicinity of the bay; but, how
ever much may be advanced in support 
of the plausibility of these theories, 
we think a more certain origin is per
fectly intelligible.

The word Quinte, as at present spell
ed and pronounced, when rightly done, 
is undoubtedly a French one, being one 
of the few remaining memorials of 
French possession; but its origin can 
be distinctly traced to an Indian 
source.

We have seen elsewhere that 
country lying north of Lake Ontario 
was called the “Country of the North
ern Iroquois.” To the south of the 
lake was the Iroquois Country pro
per. Among the several nations which 
composed the Iroquois confederation 
were the Seneques, or commonly call- 

Wentworth Greenhalgn, 
in the “London Documents,” writing 
of a journey in May, 1077, from Al
bany to the Indians, Westward, says: 
“The Seneques have four towns, viz.: 
Canagora, Tiotohalton, Canoenada and 
Keint-he— which contained about 
twenty-four houses, and was well fur
nished with com.” Now, the Indian 
term Keint-he, be it remembered, was 
written by an English explorer, and of 
course was spelled in accordance witK 
the pronunciation of the Indians. 
Every one knows that the letters of 
the alphabet have a different sound 
in the French language. If, there
fore, a French writer were to write 

. the English term Keint-he, it is not 
unlikely he would spell it

... . . . . . ra.rel7 l°vely ! Kente. Examining the old French
sight, despite the strain, in Colonial mapg made by some of the early tra- 
days, when the belle with patch and j vcllers through Canada, but bear 
powder, in satin and brocade, met the ' dates subsequent to 1077. 
pay cavalier with silk knee breeches, t marked with distinctness 
jewelled laces and silver buckles.

It is a great pity that the treadmill 
has vanished. It was the quaintest and 
most important feature of the social 
life at White Sulphur Springs, and had 
not its like anywhere in the world. Some 
wit of colonial days gave the great room 
that name. Here all the girls and their 
mothers met after supper preceding the 
dancing of the evening german. In the 
centre of the room was a circular divan, 
and around this the girls paraded either 
with their mothers, tlieir chaperons, or 
in pairs. The object was to be chosen 
for the german. Woe to the girl who 
was left.

If this happened the first two nights, 
team and agony were followed by re
treat. It was a cruel teat for any wom
an’s nerves, yet it continued as the fore
most custom of the place for nearly a 
century. The real belles were snatched 
by partners before they had advanced 
many steps in the parades, but many a 
girl had her heart almost broken be
cause she was too young and too in
tense to know that failure to “catclj a. 
beau” for the dance did not write one 
down a failure elsewhere.

Round and round the parade circled 
until the dance was well on in the ball
room. For this hour girls and matrons 
wore their proudest array of clothes.

It was thin steady tramp, tramp over 
the same "worn way that suggested the 
name of the treadmill.

It must have been a

altogether! 
unhappy, and, laying her bare head on i 
the pillow, she wept long and quietly 
before sleep closed her wet eyes.

; CHAPTER XXIV.

MAKES NEW BLOOD. the

ed Seneca.

d

\and her whole 
y and hot as

Kant* or

rina 
we find 
an IndUX 

place, 
name a

village, sometimes In one 
Miss Mary Lee, the eldest daughter of sometimes in another, by the 

Gen. Lee, was anxious to restore the number of different maps, which we 
custom, but, as ^rs. Roger Pryor, said: have examined in various libraries in 
“Not under the glare of electric lights. Canada, and in the Imperial library in 
It needs candles to put it in keeping.”— Paris.
Ainslee’s Magazine. It is not always spelled Kente, some

times it is Kante, and upon one it in 
Kenti, and upon the map in the Im-f 
perial Library, in Paris, it is Kento. 
This Indian village has its locati§u 
upon most of the maps at the extrem
ity of Hay Bay; but upon a few it is 
placed at the south shore of the Pen
insula of Prince Edward. Upon one 
map it is put at South Bay; while ia 
another, Wappoose Island is called 
Isle de Quinte; hence it is inferred 
that a branch of the Seneca tribe, sep
arated from the main body, and re
moved to the north of the lake, and 
settled probably first at South Bay, 
and afterwards, or at certain seasons, 
visited Hay Bay, to which, in time, 
they gave their name—that of Kente, 
according to the pronunciation of thé 
French. It was an easy matter to con
vert Kente into Quinte. In other 
words we find that K and Qu are used 
indifferently among early write*» of 
New France; for instance, Quebec is 
spelled by early writers, Quebec is, 
spelled by early writers, Kebec. The' 
origin of the word Quinte seems, in 
this way, to be perfectly clear.**

This communication on the subject 
of the origin of the name “Bay of 
Quinte,” which was lately asked fop, 
was received from Mr. .A G. Parker, 
of the Bank of Montreal, Hamilton, by 
one of ray literary friends who has 
handed it to me for publication. Mr. 
Parker adds: : I procured the enclos
ed extracts from a book owned 
Arthur McGinnis, the one an 
iap of Belleville, the one only 
thefre to speak on the subject.

of a French officer named 
Qjbinte having given his name to the 
Pay, he thinks an unlikely one. It 

clear that the name had 
Dr. William 

an In-

1
TIGRESS WAS AFRAID.

And One Man, Unarmed and Unassisted, 
Killed Her.

A par^hof five of us were out tiger 
shooting iirkCentral India during the 
month of
centre, but Although panthers and 'bears 
were plentiful enough" the object of our 
expedition waa conspicuous by its ab
sence.

Eventually two of out party whose 
time was limited went off in disgust, 
and the very next day an Indian camé 
running into camp wutik a most remark
able etory, which was afterwards corro
borated by a personal inspection of the 
place. The man was out on duty collect
ing honey, and, seeing a likely porcupine 
cave, filled up the mouth with brush
wood, set it a/üglït, and eat waiting on 
a little stab just like one of those .-cats 
for wayfarers outside the Hospital of 
6t. Cross, near Winchester. The porcu
pine, I may re-mark, is regarded as a 
great delicacy among the aboriginal 
tribes. Nothing, -however, turned vup, 
and so -he went off disappointed of a 
good supper. * / '

The next day, hoping against f hope, 
be returned to the cave and fou-ria—not , 
a porcupine, but a tigress. She<ttad never ' 
had courage to face the brushwood, and 
so had 'been suffocated to death. The 
cave overhangs a very deep pood of 
water, which never dries up in the hot
test weather, and had she charged out 
the impetus would -have forced her to 
rush straight over the edge—a, drop of 
some fifty feet. The usual approach is 
a very long and narrow -ledge, which 
we ourselves only managed with, 
siderabde difficulty.

I suppose the tigress discarded the idea 
of a plunge from such a heijpit, although 
the pool is l.Cor 18 feet deep. She was 
a young though full grown tigress, and 
measured 8 feet 5 inches.—London Field.

r-f: in a well known tiger

- %
Edward a Smooth Diplomat. 

(Louisville Herald.)
King Edward has shown remarkable 

political wisdom in cultivating the good 
“tincie!" cried Mona, “may I ask Mary wil1 of the smaller powers of Europe. 

Black to come and stay hère again ? I Among these liis nephew, the kaiser, has 
have not seen a female face for months.” not a friend. All regard the latter with 

“\cs, you can ask her. She is varra doubt or suspicion) or fear. Hence the 
welcome. It’s a nice blithe lassie,” ex- kaiser*s desire to make Germany a great 
plained Mr. Craig to Waring,, “and sings naval power of the world. But King Ed- 
as sweet a lilt as you d hear anywhere.” ward has forestalled him not only with 

“•Sorry I have so little chance of seeing the smaller but with several of the larg- 
her, sir. My time grows short.” er powers of Europe. The anglo-Spanish

“Iloot, toot, man! Ye can stay till marriage was a master stroke by itA 
next week ? ’ bringing the Spanish peninsula into clos-

“I am afraid I ain too unfortunate to est touch with Britain frustrating the 
be able to accept your kind hospitality, kaiser’s ambitious designs on northern 
I have business in London, and I want Africa. It would take a century of naval 

, *5? the Cunard boat on the^ 11th.” building to bring the German sea power 
“I dmna like to let you go. Well talk Up to the level of possible opponents on 

aboot it, you an me! Kenneth, is it water, 
going to be a fine day?”

“I think there will be showers.”
“You may lie tolerably sure of that,

Kenneth,” said Mona.
“I want to tak’ Mr. Waring round the .,î^ r̂hr’,h,ih?8er 

place, and let him have a glint at Strath- was killed by a car 
airlie.” Chauffeur—My dear.

“Rtrathairlie?” repealed Waring. “Had- on a little farther(.«..noimnfa 9'» automoblllst ws killed near Chateau-Thierry.n t rinistoun shooting hereabouts? That maUes things even.
“He has a deer forest -a, great stretch 

of unreclaimed land, wliaur hundreds of 
honest sheep ought to be grazing, instead 
of its being a playground for a liantle 
o’ feckless nobles,” quoth Uncle Sandy.

Waring, however, was too much occu- 
pied with his own thoughts to heed him. °

“Didn't Finistoun marry one of the œ “next?"
Everarrts ?” he asked—Va very pretty
girl?”

“Wcel. she is a bonnio wee wife,” said 
Uncle Sandy : “and, though she is a bit 
feckless. I dinna object to her coming to 
see Mona. But they are a canid, stiff, 
upsettin* family! It was wcel for Mona 
she found a glide, kind uncle to tak* hcr 
iii when yon Everard folk pit her oot.”

Waring glanced sharply at Mona, who 
colored with vexation, and said haught
ily :

“It is not necessary to trouble. Mr.
Waving with our family quarrels.”

“What's v.rar.g wi’ \e?” asked her 
uncle in some surprise.

“You have capital ’ sport about here,
I suppose?” said Waring, as if anxious 
to change, the subject. /

“Yes—rod or gun, it Is nil the same.
You can fish or shoot the livelong day?” 
cried Kenneth, enthusiastically. “Sir St.

/“Ay, she's a witch ! That is ferry 
true, Mona.”

X Mr.
uar-
man
Thet ry

\{
seems pretty 
an Indian derivation.
Canniff believed in ‘Kente,” 
dian town in Prince Edward County 
to the South of the Bay.”

con-
Law of Compensation.

(Rire.)
awful automobiles. IVe 

ead how an aged woman 
near Trouvllle yesterday, 

madaip. if you 
vill see th

EARLY THANKSGIVING DAYS.
The first recorded Thanksgiving 

the Hebrew feast of the tabernacles.
The first national English Thanksgiv

ing was on Sept. 5, 1588, for the defeat 
of the Spanish Armada.

There have been but two English 
Thanksgivings in this century. One was 
on Feb. 27, 1872, for the recovery of 
the Prince of Wales from illness; the 
other, June 21, 1887, for the Queen*» 
jubilee.

The New England Thanksgiving dates 
from 1633, when the Massachusetts Bay 
colony set apart a day of thanksgiving.

The first national Thanksgiving pro
clamations were by Congress during the 
revolutionary war.

The first great American Thanksgiv
ing Day was in 1784, for the declaration 
of peace. There was one, more national 
thanksgiving in 178!), and no other till 
1863. when Président, Lincoln issued a 
national proclamation for a day of 
thanksgiving. Since* that time the Pre
sident lias issued an annual proclanjati n. 
—Journal of Education.

WEI*

Presumption of Guilt in Court.
(New Orleans Picayune.)

Under both English and American law 
every man is presumed innocent until he 
has been proved to be guilty, but under 
English law when he has once had a trial 
in a court of competent jurisdiction and 
has been convicted this presumption w 
reversed; it is presumed that he has been 
justly tried and justly convicted. If he 
questions the justice of his conviction 
and carries that question up to a super
ior tribunal the presumptions arc against 
him and in favor of the tribunal. It is 
not. therefore, sufficient for him to show 
that some error has been committed on 
the trial ; he must also make it appear 
to the satisfaction of the appellate tri
bunal that this error has been preju
dicial to him arid really affects the just
ice of his condemnation.

“Freed” by Uncle Sam. 
(Buffalo Courier.)

“Cuba Libre” Isn’t ‘‘libre” any more, and 
ain there is likely to be Illustration 

little
south of us

the big fish swallowing the 
the winWhich of the-republics to

I

Horn -,m •
0

:'v•fcW; -I ggs-nioiiev capital to put into the venture, 
he contributes what is quite as valuable 

knowledge and practice.”
*‘Eii, I'm no that sure. There’s 

much danger a« profit sometimes in the 
knowledge of penniless men.”

“Oh Watson is not penniless; and he 
is really n very good fellow.”

“That is fortunate,” said Monn. forcing 
herself to join in the conversation. “I 
suppose you have no other companion.” 

“None. A chance traveller asks for

IHHR Two Softies.m (Cincinnati Tribune.) Honors Even.“Ay, there’s r.ae music like Scotch 
music, nor is there nny sangs for melody 
an’ poethrv. an’ spirit, an’—an* histori
cal value, like Scotch sangs,” said Uncle 
Sandy.

Eleanor—I bear that Grace and Arthur 
about the softest couple thU were 

ever married in this town.
Evelyn—I should say so! Wh 

so soft that their friends boiled 
fore they threw it .at. them.

(N. Y. Fur.t
Knlc’cer—7n India more than 20,00) arsons 
a year die from snake bite.

Booker—Well. I eupposo as many die freoa 
the cure herv.
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Let Fire Judge Between Us ! i
Your judgement tan tell and do a lot" but it can’t fry potatoes. Your judgement can tell who has the 

best looking and best $10.00 fitting Suits and Overcoats in town ; but it can’t tsll positively whether the suit 
is cotton or wool. Fire can do that. We claim we sell 865 days in the year the only all wool $10.00 Suits 
and Overcoats in Brockville, and we ask fire to decide whether that is true or not. Sir ! Madam ! Will 
you employ the fire test ; will you please find out for yourself, who is bluffing and who is not ? Will you 
make up your mind right now that you will once and for all find out for yourself to whom you should pay 
your money in purchasing a $10.00 Suit or Overcoat ?

EEÜÏF@®
*
fsblF6 . >•.

j

^District News STEÏEIS!

£> •
Bur Y% I JXJNBTOWN

I Mrs Adam Herbison has been quite 
ill for the past week.

The pie social in the Methodist 
church last Friday evening was a 
decided success.

Miss Blanche Herbison has returned 
after a short visit to Lansdowne.

Dr Kinney paid his fall visit to our 
school on Thursday last, when the 
trustees
acquainted with the new school law. 
He spoke highly of the progress and 
condition of the school.

Mr Jake Herbison has purchased a 
new team of colts.

Mr Norris Ferguson has returned 
home from the West where he spent a 
few months.

Billy Fortune has rented his farm.
The children of Junetown school are 

preparing for their annual Christmas 
tree.

JS

^"wHErrob shoot

!J, > i1 '
You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Outline:

I

HOW TO APPLY THE FIRE TEST.
assembled to get% were Go to any store that makes most noise about the suits they are selling just now for $10.00, get a 

thread; out of the trousers, apply a burning match, if after the thread is consumed you have ashes left, 
the suit is cotton ; if you have a cinder the suit is wool, then call on us, go through the same process, 
and don’t be surprised to find ours all wool and the only $10.00 Suits and Overcoats in town that are 
all wool—no matter what big reductions are promised, the bigger the promise of reduction the bigger 
the shame the fire test will reveal,
We are heartily glad that fire will tell the truth, it can’t be false, It is our hope.

We must win, if people are willing to employ—fire—fire! fire ! We will gladly stand by your

SIR ! MADAM ! ARE YOU WILLING TO ALLOW AN INFALLIABLE AGENT (fire) to tell 
vou where you should purchase your clothing ? Any child can tell which is cotton or wool by the fire 
test. WILL YOU JOIN THE FIRE BRIGADE if you are in doubt as to where your money would be 
best spent, we urge you to employ this faithful servant—fire.

Yours for a Fire Test

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer—In- Send 4 cts. in sutfups 
siston the Sthvbns. for 140-page Ohulog 
I f you cannot obtain, of complete oul.i.t. A 
we ship direct, •*- valuablebook «refer- 
fress prepaid, upon eoce for present ami 
receipt of catalog price

»

k prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum danger will 
be lorwarded for ro cents In stamps.

Js Stevens Arms & Tool Co,,
P. O. Box 4096 "

decision.

it CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.. 9.1.1

Mr and Mrs Ira Tennant were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs J. C. Turner on 

‘ Sunday last.

.

! «
When to Take0 «I !Ni&gf»r*n to Mrs Ferguson of Brockville is visit

ing at' the borne of Mr Z. Purvis.

j| The best time to take Zu- 
1 too Tablets is when you 
I* first suspect you are going 
5 to have a headache. In this 
3 way you will ward it off 
8 —nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
8 take Zutoo is when you 
1 have a headache. Thetab- 

lets will cure it in twenty 
n minutes and do it every 
M time.
i Yet, after all, you need 
N not have suffered those 
Ej twenty minutes if the tab- 
B lets had been taken at just 
B the right time.

too&h 1 tiie Sea SEMI - READY COMPANY
BROCKVILLE

*:
ServiceExpress, ^Freight ^and ^Passen^er

Mail Line
Kabtbound—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Eastbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9‘20 p.m.

Unimpeachable
If you were to see the unequalled 

volume of unimpeachable testimony in 
favor of of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long de
laying to take this effective alternative 
aud tonic medicine for that blood dis
ease from which you are suffering.

It eradicates Scrofula and all other 
homos and cures all inward and out-

i
»

iThe Old Reliable
Dr&KENNEDY & KERGAN iJ/ rWwtbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday : 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and ; ward effects.

Saguenay River. ! Take Hood’s
For full information apply to nearest agenr

Dress WellThe Lading Specialists of America. 81 Years In Detroit. Bank Security.
Nine out of every ten men have been guilty of transgression against sature in 

their youth. Nature never excuses, no matter how young, thoughtless or ignorant 
ay be. The punishment and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 

ipe from its ruinons results is proper scientific treatment to counteract its effects.
The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or secretly through the urine, must be 

stopped—the NERVES mast be built up and invigorated, the blood mast be purified, 
the SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitalized and developed, the BRAIN muet be 

■ nourished. Onr New Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under 
71 ite influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that all pimples, ■>« 
ÎJ blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerve» become strong as steel, so that nervous- L 
H ness, bashfalness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the face H 

fall and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual sys- L 
terns are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The ■ 
The varions organs become natural and manly. We invite all the afflicted to call ■ 
and consult ns confidentially and free of charge. Cur»* OnarantMi or no ■ 
Pey. We treat and cure: Varicocele, Blood Dleeeeee, Stricture, gv 
Gleet, Bmleslons, Urinary Drains, Spermatorrhoea, Unnatu- 14 
ral Dischargee, Kidney and Bladder TM*»**»*.

SOIVSUSTATTON FUSE. BOSKS FBBB.
If unable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.

To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s are a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds—■ 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitabl e for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
l-hese stylish goods.

A. M. Chassels

ti lt. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. fc Passr. Agt., 
Toronto EARTH’S LATENT POWER.It

4

All Mid Swbetance May Vanish In B 
Moment of Time.

me late Professor S. P. Langley, sec
retary of the Smithsonian Institution, 
speaking of earthquakes, said:

I "The consideration of the nnfamlllar 
powers certainly latent In nature, such 

, as belong to a little tremor of the plan- 
1 efs surface or such as was shown In 
- that scene I have described,” referring 

to phenomena he had witnessed when 
the comparatively insignificant effect

■

fall term SEPT. 5tn. 1 IOC. and 25c. at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson & Co. Cozticook, Q.k L Kingston Business 

College 9 Limited
DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON - -
A modern, permanent^ reliable school, estab

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in- Of • têW ton» Of dynamita WM t» 
Btructions given in all commercial subjects. make solid buildings unrealities, ‘*10ST

KlBert pr^n^nWteh?»Cerge° ery help n. to understand that the word*
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue g, the great poet are but the possible
J. B. McKay,

President.

148 8HELBY •*»., DETROIT, MICH.ONTARIO
:

- Dr. Hugo’s HealthTabiets
Are just

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal for womenexpression of a physical fact; that the 

cloud capped towers, the gorgeous pah- 
aces, the solemn temples, and we with 
them, may Indeed some day lnconcetv- 

— ; ably vanish as the airy nothing at the 
touch of Proepero’s wand, and without 
the warning to us of a single Instant 
that the security of onr ordinary live, 
la about to be broken.’

“We concede this, however. In the 
present case only as an abstract posât- 
blllty, for the advance of astronomical 
knowledge is much more likely to shew 
that the kernel of the comet Is but the 
bigness of some large meteorite against 
which our air is an efllclent shield, and 
the chance of evil is most remote—ia 
any case only such as may come 1,
any hour of our lives from any quarter; Dl ■ ,,UB°’S Health Tablets for Wo- 
not alone from the earthquake, but men (not for men) contain them all, and
from the pestilence that walketh ia you don t have to take our word for this.
_ . , ..... . | Chemists and physicians, whose stand-
darkness from the infinitely little ba- ; ing makes their statements reliable, say 

l low and within us as well as from the that not one single medical ingredient of
; Infinite powers of the universe without. any value to women has been omitted
j “Something common to man and the from them. _____
• brute speaks at euch times, if never
1 before or again; something which is not What is the result ? Simply this,

altogether physical apprehension, but When you buy a box of these tablets
more like the moral dismay when the y°u <£» «.remedy compounded jn* for 
... .. .. your special needs, and one contanmgshock of an earthquake is felt for the JJJ thaf mcdicil «ience can supply!

first time, and we know that startling this twentieth century to make yon a
doubt superior to reason whether the healthywoman. What more could you
valid frame of earth is real, and not ask ?
‘baseless as the fabric of a vision.’ " And unless your experience should be

diifferent than that of other women, yon 
need nothing more. If yon don’t feel as 
well as you would like to, try these tab
lets.

STOVES AND F URNACES
and Contain just what every Sick 
and Run-down Woman Needs. JAMES ROSS

ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES!WANTED What You Want is Here..i " Do you know that distinguished phy

sicians say that ninety per cent, of the 
ills of women result from your peculiar 
organism.

This should make clear to you the 
need and advantage of taking a remedy 
that contains uterine and female tonics.

You know, of course, that remedies 
made to sell to men as well as women do 
not contain these, They cannot.

v
v. agent for Athens and sur

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Our terms are the best 
la the bust;' ess. We need a man of 
good character and ability during fall 
and winter months.

OVER 600 ACRES
The choicest and moat extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruit», and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terms to
The Pelham Nursery Oo., Toronto

We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

A reliable Office—Ross Variety 
tral

Agen for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Store, Residence—Cen 
street.t* ‘

p The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick" Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence” and “Telephone City" Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces

A good heater will save ite cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made.

HARDWAREi
Jy

! The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

M. C. LEE, Athens.iPROFESSIONAL CARDS. I
T

C. C. FULF0RD, T
0

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms The Athens Hardware Store. N z

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
trOpen every evening.

"STIAÎ '

M. M. BROWN.
i/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 

ici tor. etc. Offices : Court House, wist 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

\ •f

The Oldest House In Louisiana.
The oldest building iu Louisiana, tin? 

ancient archbishopric ou Chartres 
street, New Orleans, boasts of one of \ 
the handsomest courtyards. The build
ing was erected in 1727 and remains j 
exactly as it was first erected. Vis
itors will remark the ancient staircase 
of cypress, worn by the passing of 
generations. In the courtyard is seen 
one of the oldest and best preserved 
specimens of the “Spanish dagger.” It 
dates back, so those who claim to 
know aver, to the building of the pal
ace. and indeed its height and dignity 
indicate anything but yrvit’i—Crafts- ! 
man. ^

.uThey Make Healthy Women.
DR. C. M. B.CORNELL. W. G. JOHNSON

OOR. VICTORIA A VC. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER

The Best on the Market
5tR[(ÜSLUMBA60Cmjt

(MIAN REMEDY. ft

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON «we keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & IWH 
lia ins and all Lhc best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rodo (all *izes), Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
VnPa. hoiks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises 
vwui couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper. Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
or all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c„ See.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best 
ts of the world.

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT AND HOSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

Died of Consumption,but this Undeo 
lady used Psychlne and is 

strong and weU

way to send money to
J. A. McBROOM <3TGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employé! 

of cancer and chronic di
Court House Square —

Main St 
9 AthensWm. KarleyImpertinent.

Originally the word “impertinent” 
Brockville signified merely “::ot belonging to.”

When Wycliffe e l that there were 
many men in tin., world who weffl 
“impertinent to earthly lords" he did 
not mean that they were “cheeky," but 
merely that they had no ten store. 
Then, as used by Shakespeare, “Im
pertinent" came to mean “irrelevant." 
Jnet 200 years ago It was defined ss 
signifying “absurd, silly, Idle.”

d in treatment 
seases '* My mother, brother and sister died of 

Consumption,” says Ella M. Cove, of Lin- 
dÇD, Ns$.» “and I myself suffered for two 
y4$rs from a distressing cough and weak 
lungs. I Suppose I inherited a tendency 
in this direction?

THEC. B. LILLIE, L D S , D.D.S.

NO BETTER TIMEWEST end grocery
* Lime

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Eeheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

1TXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
Y.J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

e. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin» “ But thank God I used Psychine and it 

built me right up. My lungs are now 
strong. I enjoy splendid health, and I owe 
it all to Psychine." (

Consumption, whether hereditary or con
tracted, cannot stand before Psychine. 
Psychine kills the genp, no matter how it 

Z"XFFICE opposite Central Block. Main I*d»8nlt«. attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up the
VrohSSnafcAl“davor night attended .. , y00rs 8ba11 be » ,nnn* “ ^7 »«d makes it strong and able to
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house In life." resist disease. Psychine is an aid to

“Now, look here, George, are you digestion and a maker of pure, rich blood, 
talking of your behavior or of where The greatest giver of general health is 
we ere going to build in the inbnrheF —

Offlc
istered.

To enter College than the present term, 
opportunity to secure a modern Busi 

education escape vou. The

FrontenacDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Business College

Kingston, Ontario
Forfar, Feb. t>. 1906and Mr. W. A. Singleton.

Crosby. Ont.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, 

thought I would drop you a line to tell yi 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will 
you claim for it. as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease. p

I may sày 1 have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and 1 feel safe in saying 
it's the cheapeai medicine on the market.

TilePrepares students for those 
the highest salaries. Rates 

and all

positions paying 
very moderate.

ii you 
do allrv

ingraduates placed 
situations.

The Best Equipped Commercial School In 
iXastern Ontario.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 

Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next, door to 
Earley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St
PSYCHINE

(Proooeacsd Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

G Two carloads just 
receivedana reiiy for 
immediate delivery.

Orne Vain WM.
The Wife—He told me that it J ma» 

lied him my every wish would be grat
ified. The Mother—Well, 1, it not eel 
the Wife—No; I wish I hadn’t married

Write for 
catalogue T. N. Stockdale, Principal. that

Yours Truly,
JAMES McCUB

medicine, 
you as any

[
If your dealer does not keep this 

kindly ask him to order same for v 
Red order will be filled promptly. 
First order, reight prepaid"

f’Vrof.B.F.THEEL.M.D., EOT
Philadelphia Pa.. ILS. Owl; Germa» BpeelaU.t le 

FU America. Thrtirrmae Treetmeet is the only flear- 
AdSuM ear*far HfiMIt Bleed PeUoa, Caster, Ltfi- 

reey (alee by mall) all Private Dleeeeee, Bxereeee, 
Abeee, Leet Bawhaed, Varteerele, Hydremic. Stricter*, Hie*, 
Asthma, Pita, Lecaea, Braie*, it year* finrtW k • Tears hee- 
ei tale Xpert—sate fitnuay. Seed for Beek “TratW" expee- 
ha« aver; C*t; A Ce—tr; medlaal At electrical advcrOaUg freed

him.HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent 

London Life Insurance Co. *rtde- 
Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont

II» nobler the blood the lees 
the Danish.

Cl anO CX—nil Cruggietn, B. J. PurcellUUfBT
•’? T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toreete.

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

N

» Elgin st., Athens.

,

J

My Hair 
Ran Away
Don’t have a falling out with 
your hair. It might leave you 1 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home I 
Fasten it tightly to your scalp 1 
You can easily do it with Ayer’s 
Hsir Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is s hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

The beet kind otnteellmimlel—
“ Bold tor over sixty yen».”

IM*ili»MnSiw» St*1'Atiers■“
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______Brahms» light, N Shook. Game,
Walter Hanton. Game chicks, S Man 
hardt, J £ Louoka. Hondana, H F 
Judeon, S Manhardt. Leghorn» brown,
N Shook, E W Bell. Leghorns brown 
chicks, S Manhardt, E W Bell. Leg
horns buff, Walter Hanton, S Man
hardt. Leghorn buff chicks, F Mott.
Leghorns white, S Manhardt, F Mott.
Leghorn white chicks, Walter Hanton.
Hamburg» silver spangled, 2 F Mott 
Plymouth Rock barred, E W Be l, J 
G Stevens. Plymouth Rock barred 
chicks, J G Stevens, Walter Hanton.
Plymouth Rock white, Walter Han
ton. N Shook, Plymouth Rock buff
chicks, F Mott. Wyandottoe white, Union carpet, S Y Brown, J Duf. 
8.Manhardt, H F Judson. Wyan- field, L J Latimer. Rig carpet, H B 
dottes white chicks, E W Bell, Walter Brown, L J Latimer, A Seort. Stair 
Hanton. Wyandottee golden, N Shook, carpet, J Duffield, A Scott, G W Per- 
Mmorcas Black N Shook, F Mott cival. Keraey blankets, A Scott. J 
Minorca» black chicks, Walter Hanton, Duffield, G w Percival. Quilt pieced 
* Mmorcas white chicks, Wal- 1 8 Y Brown, 3 Jas Irvine. Quilt
ter Hanton. Orpingtons buff, J E silk, G w Percival, L .1 Latimer 
Loucks Jos Goad. Orpingtons buff Quilt crazy, H L Webster, J Duffield! 
chicks, J E Loucks, G W Percival. May Kerr. Bedspread knitted, Jas 
Bantams cochin, Noah Shook, Sim Irvine. J Duffield, G W Percival 
Manhardt. Bantams game, J E Bedspread knotted S Y Brown Â 
Loucaa Collection of pigeons, S Mau- Scott, G w Percival. Bedspread 
hardt, Walter Hanton cheted, H B Brown, G w Percival.
-, Social—Cockerel 1906 any breed, Horse blankets home made, J Mackte 
F Mott, Elmer Livingston, J E Loucks. S Y Brown. J Duffield. Gents fine 
Pullet any breed, E W Bell, F Mott, shirt unwashed, S Y Brown, G w Per- 
J K Loucks. One dozen eggs, V Jud- cival, A Scott. Gent’s fine shirt home 
son, Jos Goad, Walter Hanton. laundried, J Duffield J Goad J W

Discretionary—White crested Po Montgomery. Floor mat rags,’ G W 
lands Walter Hanton, S Manhardt. Leverette, W G Richards, M Davis, 
Langshan chicks, F Mott. Partridge Floor mat yarn, S Y Brown G Hor- 
cochins 8 Manhardt Belgium hares, nick, J Irvine. Wool mitts gents, G 
8 Manhardt Rhode Island reds. S w Percival, S Y Brown H L Webster. 
Manhardt. Langshans black, S Man- Wool mitts ladies’, J Irvine 8 Y
Rif1- Hoee“any °iher Varj,et&A W Brown»L J Latimer. Best specimen 
Bell. Sliver wyandottes, E W Bell, of darning, 8 Y Brown. Doll dressed

Grain by *irl under fifteen, J Duffield. Doll
dressed by girl under ten, F Eaton.

Ladies’ Work
Judges, Miss Ethel Arnold and Mrs- 

Massey.

R Hanton, J E Louoka. Butter 6 lbs. 
G W Percival, J B Loucks, W G 
Richards. Barter dairy in crock 12 lbs, 
J E Loucks, G W Percival, R Hanton. 
Cheese white, S Hanton. Cheese col
ored, 8 Hanton, R Barber. J Mackte.

SPBCIALS-Butter dairy 50 lb., W G 
Richards, J E Lonoke. Butter 20!be, 
J E Loucks,.R Hanton, G W Percival’ 
Butter 10 lira prints, R Hanton, G W 
Percival, W G Richards. Factory 
cheese colored. F Eaton, S Hanton.

Domestics
Judges, Mis L Stratton and Mrs E 

Livingston.

.

JF your floor doesn't act 
’*■ right whom do you 

f blame ? The grocer ? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 

it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

m
For Infonts and ChiMram.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

'V
ÀNfcectatiePrcparationfor As

similating tteToodandBegula- 
titig lheS tornade and Bowels offioyal Household floor

your protection coihesfrom 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and {guarantee it 
to both you anephe grocer. 
It is always sojk under our 

name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your gfocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

' Tw!

PromotesDtgestion.Cheerful- 
nessandBest.Contalns neither 
Opmm.'Morphme nor Muerai. 
Not Narcotic.

of
.

<mfatdHrSAMuzzrrKBXB

JbddbSJu- 
AwiM*

cro

In9

UseV^Apafecf Remedy IbrConsIips-

Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., LM. r For Over 
Thirty Years

M0NT1EAL
“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con- 

tains 130 pages of excellent recipes 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FREE.

107
f

Facsimile Signature of
jfifSSïK

NEW "YORK.

CASTORIAJudge, T J Raynor.
Fall wheat, A McClure, V Judson,

G W Percival. Spring wheat, L J 
jersey j Latimer, Wm Hewitt, G W Percival.

Cow giving milk, M L Dunham I Bve’ d Borthwick, Wm Kennedy. Set of underclothing embroidered, A.
G M Leverette. Heifer 2 vrs W A ?ea8’ V Judson, G W Percival. Oats Scott, J Duffield, J Mackie. Roman 
Millar. Bull calf, E Millar. banner J Duffield, S Y Brown, Wm Embroidery, H L Webster, J Irvine.

Kennedy. Oats any other variety, V Painting water colors, L J Latimer, J 
... . Judson, A McClure. Buckwheat, H Duffield, G W Percival. Oil painting

Cow giving milk, Steacy Bros, E F Judson, J Duffield, L L Livingston, landscape, H L Webster, J Duffield, L fioc*c- Lumber wagon, J S Moore C 
Soper, Jones Bros. Heifer 2 yrs, Barley 2 rowed, V Judsou, S Y Brown, J Latimer. Oil painting portrait L J w Leverette, H F Judson. Binder 
bteacy Bros. Heifer 1 yr, A Ire- Isaiah Parker. Barley 6 rowed, H FI Latimer, H L Webster. Embroidery w ° Richards, J Loucks. Mower’ 
land, Steacy Bros, F Mott. Heifer Judson, S Y Brown, Jones Bros. ™ silk, H L Webster, J Duffield, M J°“es Bios Steel touth horse rake’ 
calf, E Scper, Steacy Bros. Bull, Corn yellow, E T Richards,, V Judson, Davis Embroidery in linen or cotton, E T Richards, A Ireland. Sulky plow 
Steacy Bros, A McClure. Bull calf, Abel Scott, Corn red glazed, J G S Ducolon, Mrs Rev Henderson j’ L Soper, J Loucks. Broad cast seeder’ 
Steacy Bros. Stevens, V Judson, E W Bell. Corn Duffield. Knitted or crocheted infant’s C W Leverette, V. Judson, J Philips’

Ayrshire I white, V Judson, Jones Bros, J Duf- jacket, J Duffield, H L Webster, R seed drill, L Soper, Jones Bros, G Mit
Judge, Watson Percival Glen Buell- ISfW’ Corn sweet, S Y Brown, J W Hanton. Sofa cushion fancy, Mrs Rev Harrow iron, H Leacock, w J

lin II F R - . ’ .... n ,, Montgomery, E W Bell. Corn pop, Henderson, J Duffield, H L Webster. Reynolds. Bobsleighs, D Ireland.
1 ve*1 f s B Stewart’ A Llllle- Bull M Davis, L L Livingston, S Y Brown. Table centre piece, H L Webster J Plow stable, H B Brown. Plow Gen-

y* l L b0per' •_ . . I Bean8 large, N Street, H B Brown, N Duffield, J Iryine. Table mats cro
grade—-Cow giving Shook. Beans small, S Ducolon, N cheted, J Duffield, G w Percival G

milk, h B Stewart, W G Richards, Shook, C W Leverette. Timothy seed, Homick. Painting on velvet J Duf-
L Soper Heifer 2 yrs, F B Stewart, IJ Duffield, A McClure, J W Johnston. I field, H L Webster. Table drape J
SïLS,. EïSYXq Roots and Vegetables
art, A Lillie. | Judges, Wm Mitchell and Wm Looby G W Percival. Photograph holder

grade I Potato* Rural New Yorkers, J W IH L Webster, J Duffield, M Davis!
Cow giving milk, Steacy Bros W Montgomery, B Barber, S Y Brown. Toilet set, J Duffield, M Davis, G Hor 

G Richards, Jones Bros. V Heifer 2 ^ Holton Seedhng, H F Judson, mck. Collection drawn thread work, 
yrs giving mik, Jones Bros. Heifer LX ?roT“’ Y dud“n- Potato* » L Webstor M Davis, R Hanton.
2 vrs P Mott T Mnnrp , IRo86 °* North, S Y Brown, SI Lady e hand bag any material. H LW Â Ireland I eÏS, F Mntt Pacolon’J Duffield‘ Potatoes White Webster, J Duffield, A fou! Pin 
Heifer calf A Ireland P M°U- Giant, S Y Brown E W Bell J Duf cushion, J Duffield, H L Webeter C 
Heifer calf, A Ireland, J E Loucks. fieId. Potatoe8 Green Mountain> V L Leverette. Netting collection J

Sheep I Judson, S Y Brown. Potatoes World's Duffield, H L Webeter, J Irvine. An Sul* Hflihr flnHI IW 01«* JansJudge, E Ballantyne, I Fair, S Y Brown. Potato* Evert ta, I Slippers knitted or crocheted, H B ^ 6 UfillJ UDllI OCt. 31st. 1906.
LEICESTER» IV Judson. Potatoes American Won I Brown, 8 Ducolon, Rev Henderson. ColflTi 1 Cft-. TToyiaa

Ewes Steacv Bros S Hunt™ w d®r> 8 Y JBrown. Potato* Queen Head reef for chair, J Duffield, H L J 0188
Davk Ewesyi w S Hanten’ W I Yictoria> J W Montgomery, J Duffield. I Webster, J Irvine’ Collectioi table ------------------------------------------ —
Davis Steaw BrafX LeS W I Potatoes any other variety, C W Lev- doili*. H L Webster. J Duffield, Jas 
Davis Steacv Bros S Hante^Rs^ t?**1’’ ,J ^ Montgomery, A McClure, Irvine. Point and Honiton lace, H L 
Jones Bros T WhRmnre ^ Ram’ Man8°ld Wurtzels, E Soper, A Lillie, Webster. J Duffie'd, Rev Henderson 
W Davis S HsnJsL Rm yr’ i W M°“<*0I1«>ry- Blood beets, F Painting on china, J Duffield. Crayon 

’ S Hanton> Steacy Bros. | Mott, J G Stevens, V Jndson. Sugar Drawing, A Scott, Mrs Towriaa, L J 
beets, E T Richards. A Lillie, Onions, I Latimer. Handkerchief and glove 

Ewes F Millar T Mitai,«11 o. IJ DuffieM, N Shook, J Mackie. To- case, J Duffield, L J Latimer, J Irvine
1 ahermen- 8 Y Brewn, Sideboard drape. J Duffield, CwEev

lambs F Millar’ Ram F ‘ mu 6 o M LeTeretto- Pumpkin», Jon* erette, J Irvine. Fancy tea cozy, H 
rZ lamb F Mn'lar =’» nMl^r E T Richard8- Wm Johnston. L Webster, J Duffield, J Irvin"
Ram Iamb, E Millar, Steacy Bros. Squash, Jon* Bros, S Y Brown, Hemstitching homemade, S C Barter

SHROPSHIRE DOWNS F Mott. Cabbage, B Barber, J Duf H L Webster, L J Latimer. Collec!
Ewes, J Mitchell, W A,Millar. Ewes I de*d- Citrons, J Mackie, L L Living-1 tion burnt work, w Towriss, J Duffield.
1 yr, W A Millar. Ewe Iambs, W |ston> 8 Ducolon. Parsnips, 8 Y Pencil drawing, L C Barber. Sample 
A Millar. Ram 2 yrs, W A Millar. IBrown- Cauliflowers, Milton Davis, I pencil drawing child under fourteen, G 
Ram 1 yr, W A Millar, C W Lev- ^ Duffield. Celery, G W Leverette, M Leverette, S C Barber. Sample 
erette. Ram lamb, W A Millar, E J ^oad> B Barber. writing under 12 years, G M Leverette.
Millar. I Specials—Collection Vegetabl*, S J W Johnston, Vera Johnston. Sofa

Ducolon, M Davis, J W Montgomery, cushion silk embroidery, J Duffield, J 
,,, „ _ _ Collection field roots, Wm Hewitt. Irvine, G w Percival. Fancy hand.

n ’ h Hanton. C W Leverette, W Discretionary—Potato* Centen- kerchiefs, H L Webster, J Duffield
t ‘ " jW[es ^ yj’ 8 Hanton, C W niai Blue, V Judson. Irishman’s fay- L J Latimer. Collection of cut flowers’
Leverette, Jones Bros. Ewe lambs, orite, J W Montgomery. Early In- G M Leverette. Bouquet of asters’
W Davis, Jones Bros, C W Leverette. voice, E W Bell, J Borthwick, G M Leverette Sped.'
wTiling en 0f sheep' E Millar’ Bread Pastry and Fruit f shadow work, h l Webster, s R*,tWA1 time-table

1 Judges, Mrs W Gifford, Mrs C Mar- PS&J l'n™’ J ^ butt0^ hoIea- °0,N0 WKSI
shall and E Livingston. J Duffield, S C Barber, C w Leverette. No. 1 No. 8

-so*™) ???*“ -»r-
Brood sow, J Whitmore, E Soper | H^andou^rYTrewn'4 A Sll Forthton

w îsasriïL-tt asBERKSHIRE ery, G M Leverette, R Hanton. Ap figure, M Davis. Battenburg centre
Brood sow, C Church, J Goad Bfk’e^vnt18’ r>H • F ,Jud,80n’ Thos piece, Rev Henderson. Charmai draw-

Sow pigs, Steacy Bros. Boar, Steacy D,d,TlT ^“'1 PPles ® BoWs- >nK. 8 C fiarber. Needle case, E
Bros. W A Millar, W Davis. Boar Li r/ S F Judson Assort- Jones. Chair tidy, G Hornick. Tern
pigs, F Mott. ment of Run, H F Judson, M Davis, eriffe work, M Davis Darned net

'JELoucks Grapes any variety, J dress, S C Barber. Dresden 
Duffield. Assortment of pickles, J W 

Brood sow, Jones Bros, V Judson. Montgomery, M Davis, S Ducolon.
Sow pig, J G Stevens, F B Stewart. Assortment of canned fruit, S Ducolon,
Boar pigs, F B Stewart. G W Percival, G M^Leverette. House

plants, G M Leverette, J E Loucks. 
j Hard soap, Chas Church, Jon* Bros,
Jos Goad. Soft soap, A Scott, A 
Lillie, L J Latimer. Maple vinegar,
J Mackie, A McClure, S Y Brown.

Specials—Collection of pastry, R 
Hanton Doughnuts, W Montgom 
ery, W D Livingston. Collection ripe 
fruit, H F Judson, E Millar. Collec. 
tion of canned goods, L J Latimer, M 
Davis. Yeast bread, R Hanton, S t 
Brown. Salt rising bread, R Hanton,
V J udson. Fancy cake, R Hanton,
JW Montgomery.

Butter and Cheese

FRANKVILLE FAIR 
PRIZE WINNERS

Loucks. Bull calf, Steacy Bros, W 
Johnston.

EXACT COW OF WRAPPER.

tW« OEWTAUH WUMHf, Il CW TOUR CITY.

Horses in Harness
Judge —G W Reddick, Morrisburg.

Draught team not less than 1400, 
Alec Kelly, W Soper. Draught 
team under 1400, N Walker. Gen
eral purpose team, A H Hanton, W 
Kennedy, Isaiah Parker. Carriage 
team 16 hands or over, Jas Mitchell, 
Carriage team under 15 hands, Thos 
Baker, Geo Connor, Jas Polk. Sin
gle horse 16 hands and over, J 
Hewitt, Steacy Bros. Single horse 
under 16 hands, J F McCann, L 
Soper, A McClure.

Specials—Draught team, E T 
Richards. Carriage team, E Kinch 
D Sheffield. General Purpose team, 
E Yates. Matched pf roadsters, 2 
W Goodfellow. Best lady driver, 
single turnout, Mrs R Henderson, 
Mrs F B Stewart. Best Lady driven, 
single, Miss S Brown, Miss C Arnold! 
Gentleman’s road horse, J Bulger, 
Alf Leacock. Mare

DURHAM

THANKSGIVING DAT
If

Thursday, October 18th
Round trip tickets will be sold atpurpose. H B Brown. Plow sod, H B 

Brown Randall harrow, L Soper, A 
Ireland. Steel arch and Evaporator, w 
H London. Corn cultivator, J Loucks, 
J Borthwick. Fanning mill, D Ire 
land, G MitchGI. J B rlhwick. Root 
cutter, G Mitchell, M mure spreader 
Steacy Bros, Hay loader, L Soper’ 
Wheel harrow, G Mitchell. Shovel 
Plow, G Mitchnl.

Single FIRST
CLASS Fare

Between :i 11 stations ;j. Canada on 
G. T. R. Ry. hysiem

Going dates Oct. 17tl. and 18th

Return limit Oct. 22nd.

For particulars apply to the nearest 
H-T.R. Ticket Agent.

or gelding, J 
Soper, R Hanton. Best single turn
out driven by a gentleman, R Hen
derson, Copeland & MeGrath. Three 
year old colt, J Polk, W G Richards.*
Mares, Colts and Geldings
Judge. G W Reddick, Morrisburg.

Blood stallion, R Hanton, S D 
Moore. Blood stallion, 2 years, E 
Kinch. General purpose stallion, 
Wm Towriss. General

J. H. Fulford
Q.TiK. City Psseenner Axent

“"dJSSSi». SM,.tXtomca
Abo tickets on all'leading Ocean Lin*. 
Telephone No. 68.

FROM BROCKVILLI TO
Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria 
Portland, Ore., Tacoma 
Rossland, Nelson, Trail, Spokane 44.03 
Anaconda, Butte, Helena, SaltLake44.03 
Colorado Springs, Denver 
-San Francisco, Los Angeles

Proportionately low rat* 
to other points.

ELEGANT TOURIST SLEEPINti 
SERVICE

EVERY DAT IN WEEK TO THE PACIFIC COAST 
CARS RUN THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE.

^*Srt™,tapn,?yf r™' UCketa “d a"

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
W Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

«47.43
47.43

, . purpose
stalhon, 2 years, J Stewart, J Borth
wick. Clyde stallion, A Ireland. 
Brood mare blood, E Leehy, B Bar
ber. Foal blood, B Barber, E Leehy, 
F Emmons. Colt 3 years blood, 
D L Johnston, J Gardiner, R Han! 
ton. Colt 2 years blood, A Hanton, 
W D Livingston, W J Reynolds! 
Colt 1 yr blood, B Barber, H Kil- 
born, W J Reynolds. Brood mare 
draught, J Morrison, D Judge 
Foal draught, J Morrison, F Mott 
Colt 3 yrs draught. A McClure, J 
Stewart, Wm Johnston. Colt 2 yrs 
draught, Henry Moran, A McClure, 
Steacy Bros. Colt 1 yr draught, R 
Kinch, J Morrison, J Mitchell. Brood 
mare general purpose, W G Rich
ards, C W Leverette, A Crummy. 
Foal general purpose, D Judge W 
G Richards, W A Millar. Colt 3 yr 
general purpose, R Kinch, F Emmons, 
D Ireland. Colt 2 yrs general pur
pose, W G Richards, Alf Kilborn, J 
S Moore. Colt I yr general purpose.
E Kinch, Wm Johnston.

Specials—Blood colt, 3yr, J Gar
diner, C Marshal. Colt 2 yrs draught 
A Ireland, I Parker. Colt 1 yrany 
breed, W G Richards, E T Richards. 
Best foal, J Davidson, A H Hanton.

Cattle

OXEORD DOWNS
44.»S
4e.ee 53 eALLS

¥

B OTTAWA .OUT.
ror office help were made in two 

months on the
I It will pay you to attend this, the larg
est, oldest and most influential busi
ness school in eastern Canada. Write 
for full information about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 
any time.

I >-

grades

B.W.& ». W.
W. E. COWLING, Principal

Swine
Judge, Bruce Wier.

YORKSHIRE Local Salesman
WANTED

9.55 “ 
*10.05 •< 
*10.18 “ 
*10.24 •>

Athens........... .. 10.88 “
Soperton
Lyndhurst___  *1105 “

11.18 “ 
1132 " 

*11.40 -

4 86 “ 
4.42 •• 
4.58 “ 
4.68 “ 
5.05 “

> *10.58 “ 6.22 “
5 29 “ 

5.86 “ 
6.49 “

„ 6.55 “
Crosby.............. *11.48 p.m 6 00 “
Newboro.........  11.58 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.20 “

Elbe at once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by

Delta
Elgin
Forfar

Judge, Thos Davidson, Spring 
Valley.

HOLSTEIN
Cow giving milk, A H Hanton, J 

Loucks. Heifer, 2 yrs, J E Loucks,
A H Hanton. Heifer 1 yr, A If 
Hanton, .1 E Loucks. Heifer calf, J 
E Loucks. Bull, A Hanton, J E 
Loucks. Bull 1 yr, E T Richards,
J Gardiner, R Kinch. Bull calf, A Brood sow, C Church, Jones Bros. 
H Hanton, J E Loucks. Sow p^ V Judson, J Goad, Chas

Holstein grade—Cow giving Church, 
milk, J E Loucks, W G Richards,
A H Hanton. Heifer 2 yrs, J David!

Heifer 1 yr, J E Loucks, W G 
Richards. Heifer calf, J E Loucks,
A Ireland, Wm Johnston.

Specials—Dairy herd, A Hanton,
J E Loucks. Bull any age or breed,
W G Richards, C W Leverette.
Cow showing uyjs.t milking points,
L Soper, C W Leverette, J David
son. Heifer calf, A H Hanton, J E

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements, 
weekly. Handsome free outfit 
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
send 25c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for 
Handy Metal Hack Saw.

_ embroid
ery, J Duffield. Mosaic embroidery, J 
Duffield. Battenburg lace, H L Web 
a ter, J Duffield. Tray cloth, J Duf
field. Embroidered hat, S C" Barber. 
Night dress drawn thread work, S C 
Barber, Silk drape, S C Barber. Af 
ghan set, E Jon*, J Duffield.

Specials—Coll oil paintings, Rev 
Henderson, J Duffield, L J Latimer. 
Five o’clock table cover, C w Leverette 
H L Webster, J Irvine. Ladi*’ shirt 
waist eyelet embroirdery, J Duffield, G 
Livingston.

CHESTER WHITE Pay
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m. 
Newboro 
Crosby..
Focfar..

ourgrade
7.10 “ 3 85 “ 

*7.20 “ 8.46 “ 
*7.25 “ 8 52 “ STONE & WELLINGTON

El FONTHILL nurseries
(over «00 acres!

“ 4.02 “ 
“ 4.21 “Specials—Pen of bacon hogs, J E 

Loucks, L Soper. Sow pig 
Tamworth, W G Richards.

D.
Dyrigburst 
Soperton ..

1906, .. *7.51 “ 4.28 <
... *7.58 “ 4.87 ■

Athens........ 8.15 “ 5.06 “
*8.22 •< 5.12 “
*8.27 “ 5.18 -« 
*8.88 “ 5 30 “
8.45 “ 5.41 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6 00 “
‘Stop on signal

TORONTO ONTARIOson.

Poultry
Judge, Gordon Manhardt. 

Turkeys bronze, G W Percival, Wm 
Kennedy. Geese toulouse, N Street, 
S Manhardt. Geese embden, Frank 
Mott. Ducks pekin, Wm Hewitt, F 
Mott. Ducks rouen, S Manhardt, W 
G Richards. Cochins buff, F Mott.

Elbe Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Most priz* iu Ladi* Fancy work, 
Mrs John Duffield.

Forthton 
Seeleys . 
Lyn ... wrire£elaStTne8dayineach month- Visitor, 

inR^fraAerrm!irnB?r'ancc0Socic^ytn^c*n^)i^^ej^
Implements

Judges, B F Stewart, D L Johnston.
Mikado, J Borthwick, J W John

ston. Heavy spring wagon, H Lea
Martin Zimmerman, 

Gen'l Mgr.
W. J. Cdrlr, 

Snpt.
Butter dairy 25 lbe, W G Richard», w. H. JACOB, o. R 

E. 8. CLOW, R 8

*

Üi

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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HOW THE SWISS MAKE AN ARMY Saved the Life of Columbus.
When dhristopher Columbus was in 

>amaica he would have died but for the 
ierbai medicines the natives brought 
iiim. There is no doubt that aboriginal 
bribes know more of the medicinal 
virtues of herbs and roots than is some
times conceded. When Captain Cook 
discovered Australia he was amazed 
by the freedom from disease which the 
natives enjoyed, in consequence of using 
certain roots and herbs as medicines, it 
was in this country that the herbal 
remedy Bileans was first produced, 
f heir use spread as their value was 
made more known, till to-day all over 

globe jBikans are a household rem-

LICBNSE FEES IN ENGLAND.Is Centre of the j 

Earth a Solid | 
Mass of Gold?. 1

/
337,ooo Soldiers to a Population of Onh 

Three Millions.
The Swiss army is one of the mos ; 

remarkable of her political institutions 
It is the ideal toward which the 

people of every European 
try, weighed down with taxation to sup 
port huge standing armies, turn with 
longing and hope.

According to the Arena the Swist 
system of militia saves millions o 
money to the taxpayers and gives years 
of freedom from militar yservice to th, 
soldiers.

Practically all Swiss serve from th< 
age of 20 to 50 in the militia and re 

The raw recruits go into 
schools, the infantry for 45 days the 
cavalry for 80 days.

After this the cavalry serves 16 day* 
year and the infantry and artillery 

14 days each ever other year.
serve only five or six days 

every four years. The officers, of course, 
are carfully traind in good schools for 
a priod of yars. ^

This short service would be insuffi
cient were it not preceded and supple
mented by military training for boys in 
school and rifle practice every year by 
practically all Swiss citizens.

Target shobting is the national sport, 
and in accordance with the law a place 
for target practice must be supplied by 
every town in the country. As an en
couragement prizes of all soi** are 
offered by the national Government.

Thus little Switzerland, with a popula
tion of less than 3,000,00 of people, has 
an army of 337,000 of the most martial 
soldiers of Europe—armed, equipped aui 
ready to take the field at a moment's 
notice.

Sunlight 
Soap

An Average of $175 Against One of 
,835 in This Country.

The average rate of license taxation 
of 122 town» of the United States hav
ing a population exceeding 30,000 is $835, 
as against an average of 1175 charged 
in similar towns in Great Britain.

If the comparison be made with par
ticular States or certain geographical di
visions, the difference is even more pro
nounced. v

The average license duty in twenty-one 
New England cities, says the Independ
ent, is ten times the average rate in sim
ilar cities in the United Kingdom. Nat
urally, the revenue thus received is much 
greater in this country than in Great 
Brithin.

Wash oilcloths 
and linoleums with 
warm water "and 

Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
preserves

com
counmon

I
++4>+++*+*+*+*+++++4+*++m4

There is a popular belief that this 
earth on which we live is composed 
of a surface crust; that within this 
•cnist there is a molten mass heated 
to a degree beyond anything the hu- 
«nan mind can conceive-* mu:,h less 
measured by degrees, or describe in fig
ures.

We have been told that this crust 
can only be compared to the shell of 
the egg, and that even this compari- 
eon does not do the subject justice, 
•o much thinner is our earth crust, or 

'•hell, than is the shell of the egg, 
, when tli^ thickness of both is measured 
I by the respective volume of the contents 
of each.

If the existing theory is a mistaken 
one, it must be admitted that it may 
yet be possible for man to descend to 
depths far below any he has yet at
tuned.

The

injure the surface. Sunlight Soap cleans, freshens and 
oilcloths and linoleums.

Sunlight Soap washes clothes white without injury to the 
delicate fabrics, or to the hands, for it contains nothing that can 
injure either clothes or hands.

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).

with hard

die most
edy.

Miss E. Reed, of Kingston, (Ont.), 
says: “I suffered terribly with acute 
indigestion all last winter. Pain follow
ed all food, with wind spasms, rifting, 
etc. My sleep at night was fitful and 
broken and my strength failed. Bileans 
were introduced to me, and I found re- 

ithin a very short 
time. They have now cured me.” Bil
eans cure constipation without causing 
griping, cure piles, biliousness, indiges
tion, sick headache, etc., and give 
strength and energy to rundown systems. 
All druggists sell at fifty cents a box, 
or post free from the Bilean Co., Toron
to, on receipt of price.

serves.

JJIn the 164 British towns having a po
pulation of 30,000 and upward, the pro
ceeds from this source is approximately 
$4,080.000; whereas, in the 122 American 
towns of the seme size it is $36,975,000, 
or more than nine times as much. The 
number of retail liquor places in Great 
Britain is less tojiay than in 1880, al
though the quantiy of liquor sold is 
much greater. The policy of limiting 
the number of public houses has result
ed in creating a monopoly of the liquor 
traffic and has increased enormously li
cense values, without a similar increase 
in the scale of taxation.

each atriThe
reserves vlief from their use w

Equally good 
soft water.

2
Nor

is»
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Teroeto

J? »/
&one fact upon which scientists 

baso the theory that the interior is 
liquid mass of intense degree of heat 
is that in the mines or other deep ber* 
ings hitherto made in the earth’s si r- 
face, it has been found that heat in
creases in a degro^ proportionate to 
the depths descended. Ia has been found 
that this heat increases one deggee 
Fahrenheit for every fift}r-one feet, be
low the surface, and that at a depth 
of two miles the temperature is equal 
to that of boiling water.

But there are those who question 
«11 this. They even question whether 
the interior of the earth is in

xny “Dam-Goods” in Labrador.
When l4te went out to cook dinner 1 

told him to make a little cornmeal por
ridge and lot it go a/t that, but wtha.t a 
surprise he had for us when, a little 
later, dripping wet and hands full of 
kettles, he pushed his way into the tent ! 
A steaming venison potpie, broiled veni
son steaks, hot fried bread dough, stew
ed prunes for dessert and a kettle of hot 

All experienced campers in the 
north woods arc familiar with the fried 
bread dougih. It is dough mixed *aa you 
would mix it for squaw bread, but not 
quite so stiff, pulled cut to the size of 
your frying pan, very thin, and fried in 
swimming pork grease. In taiste it re
sembles doughnuts, 
call it “French toast.” Our young men 
had never eaten it before, and Richard», 
taking one of the cakes, asked Pete:

“What do you call this?”
*1 don’t4 know,” answered Pete.
“Well/ said Richards, with, 

ful of it, “I call it darn good.”
“That’s what we call him, then,” re

torted Pete, “darn good.”
And so the cakes were christened “dam 

goods,” and always afterward we refer
red to them by that name.—Di'llon Wal
lace in The Long Labrador Trail, in the 
Outing Magazine for September.

x\
Saving His Face.

Mr. Stingy (juet going out)—“While 
I’m away, Marie, don’t forget to work 
the alarm clock every half hour or so. 
My neighbors must continue to believe 
that I have the telephone.”—Pele Mele.

?

Stopping Runs on Banks.
Runs on banks, as all the world knows, 

are often stopped or restricted in the 
oddest ways.

Thus a rich bank knew that a run was 
to set in on a certain Monday morning 
—for it had been robbed of some post
age stamps on Saturday night, and the 
robbery had been exaggerated in the 
newspaper reports— and if this run was 
not kept within reasonable limits, the 
bank would have to close its doors. It 
had plenty of money, but not plenty of 
cash. It needed twenty-four hours’ time.

Before eunrise on Monday morning a 
painter put a fresh coat of paint on the 
front doors of the bank, on the wall pan
els, and on the counters.

The result was that the people who 
made the run on Monday made rather a 
walk of it. They wanted their money, 
but they rushed no one. On the contrary 
they came on with a caution and delib
eration that were just what the bank de
sired. So careful were they lest they get 
paint on their clothes that it took long
er to pay off one of them than it would 
have taken ordinary to pay five.

This is one of many odd tricks where
by in a run, a bank has saved itself from 
wreck.

ISSUE NO. 42, 1906.teal
A BROAD STATEMENT. Your Doctor VOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 

cradle to the grave; matter» of busi
ness, love and marriage made clear; what I 
tell comes true; send blrthdate and 10a. 
Prof. Lavas, box 16, Delorlmier P. O.. Mont
real, Que.

degree warmer than its surface, and 
if those skeptics should be right the in
genuity of man may yet devise

< make exploration far beyond any 
on which ho has yet ventured, 
objection will arise that it is a fact 
that it does grow rapidly 
descent from the earth's surface is 
made.

' Mr. Frank Harris, an English geolo
gist, in replying to this objection, 
eays, that instead of the increasing 
heat perceptible when descent into the 
earth to

Dr. Leonhnrdt’s Hem-Roid will cure 
any case of Piles.

This statment is made without any 
qualifications.

It is in the form of a tablet.
It is impossible to cure an established 

case of Piles with ointments, supposi
tories, injections or outward appliances.

A $1,000 guarantee with every pack
age of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid.

$1.00, all dealers, or the Wilson-Flye 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold

means

Hubbard used toThe
PICTURE POST CARDSwarmer as 16 for 10c; 60 for 50c; 100 for 8Cc; all dif
ferent; 500 for S3 assorted ; 1,000 envelopes 

1,00 foreign stamps 25c. W. 
Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

60c and 60c;
Adams, 401R.

a mouth-
Mrs. Winslow’ 

ways be need s Soothing Syrup should aJ-
__ .. ^ for children testaing. It
eootbes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
Sosa.00*1" &nd * **• beet ranedy for Dim -The Crown of Gold.

“The late Paul Lawrence Dunbar, the 
negro poet,” said an editor, “once ad
dressed a Sunday school in New York. 
I heard the address. It was delightful.

any considerable depth is

"IT IS JÎ MIRACLE! “ F$*j DR. LbROVS
'Æ FEMALE PILLS—say Hamilton People An odd incident happened, though, at 

its end, an incident that Dunbar 
laughed at as heartily as the rest of

r mall, securely sealed, on receipt of pr.oe

appears.
SHILOH will cure you" and all 

druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

Bleeding Piles Cured
—alter Years of Suffering.

A Record.
The champion absent-minded man lives 

at Balham. On one occasion he called 
upon his old friend, the family physician. 
After a chat of a couple of hours the 
doctor saw him to the door and bade 
him good night, saying, “Come again. 
Family all Well, I suppose?”

“My heavens!” exclaimed the absent- 
minded beggar, “that reminds me of my 
errand. My wife is in a fit !”—Pick-Me- 
Up.

“Dunbar, towards the close of his re
marks, said:

“ ‘And, my little friends, if you will 
do all these things, some day you will 
wear a crown of gold.’ Yes^ach of you 
some day will wear a gold^crfrwn.’ *

“A little chap in the front row. catch
ing the poet’s friendly eye, piped:

“ ‘Mv fader wears one now/
“‘No!’ said the poet.

“ ‘Yes, he dees—on is toof,” said the 
littlechap.”

Cvnicus—When do you consider a wo- 
v&n is too oltl to marry ? Mias Oldeirl 
-Well I am only 28, you know. Cynicua 
-Yea: I’ve known that a long time.
The grouchy man either forgets that 

Hp was ever a boy or else tries to liv# 
the memory.

Worry kills more people than work, 
•u to mobiles and appendicitis put to-
•rtbor.

Blobbs- Is there any hard work at
tached to a political job ? Slobbs—Not 
•Iter you get it.

i et byMiracle-days may be paft—but the day ti 
Wring people from suffering is ever-present 

What is more distressing than Itching, Bleeding 
IFfles? Some say the only cure is the knife. We 
my, operations arc unnecessary. Read this letter S
j ** For yean I had Piles, which protruded and bled 

freely. The itching pain was sometimes almost 
(«*»bearable. Ofien I suffered so severely it was next 
|âa impossible to remain on duly. It was a hardship tp 
I walk. / tried many remedies, but with poor succeM. 
t ** This winter, in New York—at the Bench Shove— 
;/ suffered greatly—was almost compelled to remain 
•is my room. Ih iedseveral remedies—without relief. 

“ On my return home, Mira Ointment was advised.
all the irritation and

LE ROY PILL OO..
Box 4L Hamilton, Oamvla.

SHILOH MY THANKSGIVING. 
For all the garnered harvest of the606 For golden grain of love and hope ^and 

thought;
For health and strength of those I hold 

most dear;
For goals attained through weary jour

neys sought;
For anxious fears 

bright;

Jr “

ARTIFICAL LIGHT.

Lxnteros in the Thirteenth Century—A
I was cured of a severe cold by MEN

ARD'S LINIMENT.
Oxford, N. S.

removed, for faithStrange and Tragic Incident.
The sconce and the lantern ivere in

'Mused it. In only a short time, 
pain ceased. I can now walk 
my duties as a member of the Fire Depart 

* I strongly recommend Mira Ointment to*anyone 
'Ovfferingfrom this annoying complaint.

uHamilton, March 0,1906."
I (Signed) Mark O'Rourke, zSS Hess St. N.

grown
For friends whose love and kindness 

cheer my way;
For stars above me in the darkest night, 

I give Thee thanks on this Thanksgiv
ing Day.

Yet not for these alone, since most of all 
I thank Thee, Lora, for what Thou 

hast not given—
The poison cup of fame, the bitter gall 

Of fickle friendship, and the fair, false 
heaven

For which in ignorance I vainly yearned, 
But which Thy love withheld. Now, 

for Thy ‘Nay/
When toward those harmful things I 

would have turned,
I give Thee thanks on this Thanksgiv

ing Day.
—Gussie Packard Dubois, in Standard.

with easeantlaUottdT 
«tînt. t R. F. HEVVSON.

general use through the middle ages. The 
sconce was a light, covered and guarded 
from tihe wind, lifted down by a handle 
and distinct from the lantern, serving 
somewhat the same purpose, but hung 
by a chain.

Lanterns in the thirteenth 
were

I was cured of a terrible sprain by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. fFRED COULSON, 

Y. A. A. C.V Yarmouth, N. S.' Isz/t lhat the son of proof you want ?
Mr. O'Rourke is the well-known breeder ol 

bull-terrier dogs. Everyone iu Hamilton k nows him.
Mira Ointment brings quick, lasting relief, end 

permanently cures the wortt cases of Piles, Eczema, 
HjlcefB, Sores, ChaGng, Bums and other skin 
troubles. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50 At diuggifts’ 
1—or from The Chetnifts' Co. of Canada, Limited 
(Hamilton—Toronto.

Look for the trademark—

:

«.v' I was cured of Black Erysipelas by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. .

Inglesville.
century

made of gold), silver, copper or iron, 
according to tine means of the 
The light of the latter was «hielded from 
the wind by thin sheets of horn. Lan
tern making was an important industry 
in Paris. 7

Noblemen and -rich merchants took to 
having luxurious little travelling equip
ments made for them, and among these 
were travelling candlesticks and wash 
basins in fine enamelled work, the secret 
of which is now lost.

The custom of ihavu'ng servants cany 
flambeaux at festdvoils also became gen
eral about this time, and a sirange and 
tragic incident is connected with this 
fashion-. At a ball given, by Charles X 1. 
the torches carried by some careless 
rants came too near the headdress of 
certain persons dressed as sages and set 
them on fire. TBie unfortunate guests 
were burned to death, and the king, at 
the sight, lost (his reason, a madness 
which -had a serious effect on the history 
of France.

Magic lanterns were invented in the 
time of Kii^r Francis I. A device on 
a somewhat similar plan was used as a 
sign before shop doom, to attract cus
tom.

;

; J. W. RUGGLES.
A Substantial Venus De Milo.

Social and artistic London has a new 
idol. She is I .a Milo, who is giving rep
resentations of sculptural masterpieces at 
the London Pavilion. La Milo, whose 
stage name is a suggestion of her claim 
to public attention, is considered the 
nearest, approach in measurement and 
physical beauty to the perfections of 
tlic Venus do Milo.

Since La Milo at ,21 tips the scale at 
162 pounds, it. will be interesting to cal
culate just what degree of increase may
be expected with the maturity of 40.

Her complexion is fair and clear, the 
color of her eyes is forget-me-not blue, 
her hair is nut brown and her eyebrows 
r.ra dark and heavy.—Special Cable
gram.

owner.

Fair Warning.
The lady on horseback who was struck 

by a red automobile on Thursday here
by notifies her assailant that she was 
not killed and ia able to identify the dri
ver of the machine, notwithstanding his 
rapid flight from the scene of the attack, 
and will hold him responsible for dam
ages to the horse as soon as such dam
ages have been determined.—Oil City 
Derrick.

I LjJ*Jm Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

CUT OF Intermittent Bridegroom.made being caused by much greater 
heat lurther below, it is. in reality, 
caused by the pressure of the air from 
above. lie cites two well known in
stances to prove this.

One is that in valleys in Switzerland 
when a cold wind descends upon them 
the pressure of the upper nir, cold as it 
if, upon the lower strata of air, causes 
great lient. Another place where sim
ilar effect is produced by similar 
couse, lie says, is^at-Melbourne, Aus
tralia, where, when a cold wind blows 
in from the South Antarctic the air 
exercises a pressure upon the 
port lie rn air below and produces op- 
7 rcssive heat that continues until the 
«•(•'.m current of air lias obtained

"IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILL Registrar (about to conduct the mar
riage ceremony) “Oh, I say, this won’t 

The bridegroom is the worse forOutfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
GOOLD, SHAPLEY « MUIR CO. LIMITED. 

Brantford. Canada.

do.ser- Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. drink.”
Prospective 

excuse me, sir, I’m Pure. You see, it’s • 
only when he’s drunk that he’ll agree 
to take my daughter.”—Bon Vivant.

Mother-in-Law—“You’ll
Big Ships on the Lakes. 

(Cleveland Leader.)
Turning It to Good Account.

(Columcas, O., Despatch.) 
Scribbles—-Would you-er-mind repeating

your refusal of my offer of marrla 
Miss Chi Hum—Certainly not. But 
Scribbles—Oh. I want to take it down In 

shorthand for use In my next novel.

new steamship H. H. Rogers has 
over 16,000 tons of freight down Lake 

igan from Escanaba to Soubh Chicago, 
load of iron ore will go Into the records 

as 13.333 tons, but ore Is reckoned in gross 
tons of 2,240 oounds. It Is only twenty-five 

! years since the first lake cargo of more 
than 3,000 tons was loaded. The carrying 

I capacity of the largest lake vessels has- been 
j multiplied by five In a quarter of a century.
! The gain has been most rapid within the 

five years. It is going on faster than 
before. The end no man can determine.

The
carried
Mich!Irving’s Advice to Lawyers.

Sir Henry Irving was once the guest of 
honor at a lawyers’ banquet in New 
York, 
dress he said:

“You, gentlemen, have given me most 
helpful advice in the art of acting; will 
you permit me to give you in return a 
piece of advice regarding your profes
sion ?

Sunlight Soap is better than other eoape, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

The

In the course of a graceful ad- Threshers’ Pink Tea.
wife of a farmer had a sister come 
Chicago to make a visit. One day 
ek tho threshers came and the guest 

i.g the work alone and sent 
away xo rest. When twenty-seven 
fled in to supper that night they 

ich tlsd with ribbon, one chlek- 
ne cheese ball the else of a 
buttonhole bouquet at each

wa inter
Love may laugh at locksmiths, but 

•von love nuv forget that lie laughs best 
wl*n la»£Z>j last.

The

last we 
Insisted 
her sister 
threshers

en croq 
marble

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

Lamps fell into disfavor at the •begin
ning of the seventeenth century and 
were only used by the poor and in pass
ages and b tables where the smoke could 
evaporate and a great deal of light was 
needed. Candles .had then reached their 
perfection and candlesticks their most 
exquisite form. A oandJestick of crystal 
given by Louis- XIV. to. La Yallicre is 
still in existence. It was tit this time, 
also, that the crystal pendants came into 
fashion.

Street il'kimdnation was not seriously 
attempted in Paris until about the mid
dle of the seventeenth century. In the 
first year of that notable century the 
streets of Paris were dark. The rich 
were escorted by lackeys ber ring 
torches, and middle claw» folks picked 
their way, lantern in hand, while the 
poor slid along, feeling their way by the 
walls. In bis edict of September, JG67. 
the king provided that candles endowed 
in. a cage of glass should be hung by 
cords ftt the height of the first story of 
the -house, three lanterns tor every 
street, one at each end and one in the • 
middle. At the sound of a :»ell, struck ! 
by a watchman, they were lightM.

Paris was, however, considéra b!y m 
advance of other cities of the world at • 
this tme. In London 'link boys stood j 
about in public places, calling out m ‘ 
lugubrious tones, “Gentlemen, a light 1 ' 

The origin of the phrase * holding a 
candle to you/’ iis somewhat <1011 blful, 
but some authorities trace it to the fact 1 
that os the s-nail light si and had not yet , 
been de vised anyone who do;;col to read 1 
in be 1 had to have a «cry. nt -land -be
side him to hold the candle. One can
not imagine that reading in bed under 

(Bon Vivant.) - thrj£ circumstances would foe very cn-
Little Gustav (handing her the atomizer)— joynble,- certainly not to one who has

Now that I've filled it with petrol, spray be ui accustomed to solitude md 11 cas
M' SS* .M H eu.il, turned ™ or off b,t t.-era ,,
-rot an auntomobll* everything m habit.—fins Logic.

iy «.ver the warmer air beneath.
Atid further, say those who do not. | 

• grot* with the generally accepted j 
theory, if the interior of the earth 
composed of an intensely heated liquid ! 
mass, enclosed within a shell a« ilrtn ! 
r.v. we have been taught to believe the 
earth’s crust to be, it would long .since \ 
have found vent and overwhelmed both j 
land and sen.

Be res ford Ingram. B. A.. F. C. S. 
xvhe has given much thought 

' subject without having reached a con
clusion to^which be will commit himself, 
very fairly states the theory 

-by Rome geologists that the earth is a 
.’cooling body, with a thin crust and 
»n interior composed of a molten, 
liquid mass of sofqe unknown sub
stance, but, presumably melted rocks, 
while others hold tharTthe pressure 
in the interior of the earth must be 

, ro great that through the greater pro
portion of its diameter it must xiieec-- 

• 2y he solidified. leaving only a com
parât ivHy small strata of intensely hvat- 
<*i liquid between tills lunde.^ and th * 
cuter crust.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. a sandw 
uette, o

Dilemma at a Christening.
(Boston Transcript])

Lawyer—What is your full name? 
Witness—K. K. K. Karl Benson. 
Lawyer—What do all the K’s stand 

for?
Witness—Nothing—the minister who 

christened me stuttered.

j “My advice, then, is that you make 
your cross-examination less rigorous, less 
harsh. What is the good of treating 
an honest, sensitive witness in the wit
ness stand as though he were a sneak 
thief?”

I confess that I am not in sympathy 
with harshness in cross-examination, and 
wenever I hear of a witness turning on 
an overbearing lawyer my heart rejoices, 

i “My heart rejoiced last week. A young 
man in my company was a witness in a 
case of robbery. He lifld seen a thief 
snatch a % cung girl’s pocketboox and 
make off.

•'Well, the thief’s lawyer cross-examin
ed my young friend shamefully. He roar
er! at him. shook his fis^ at him, raved 
at him.

“ ‘And at what hour did all this hap
pen ?’ the lawyer, sneering, asked toward 
the end of the examination.

“ T think------’ my friend began, but he
was at once interrupted.

“ ‘We don’t care anything about what 
you think!’ said the lawyer, with a sort 
of contempt.

“ ‘Don’t you xvant to hear what I 
think?’ said my young friend, mildly.

“ ‘Certainly not/ the lawyer roared.
“‘Then/ said my young friend, T may 

r.s well step down from, the box. I’m 
not a lawyer. I can’t talk without 
!h inking/ ”

.

Discouraging Prospects.
(Washington Star.)

“This government is becoming more 
and more centralized every year/’ said 
the student of politics.

“Yes,” answered Colonel Stillwell, v. 
Kentucky, “it’s getting so that the state 
don’t do much more than furnish titles 
for battle ships and popular songs.”

Studies in Liquid Equilibrium. 
Outlate—Didn’t you come In on your 

and knees?

ofheld Mrs. 
hands

Outlate—Yesh, m’dear; jesh crawling under 
water wagon to shoe why it don’t go

Farmers and Dairymen
Whes t

Tub, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk Pan1

"if.” savs Mr. Ingram. “i!.<* e:ir{V* !
t he l

i:i which 'cnth 1 water 
wiiii the earth, 

ti.lal offe i
■ r. • rder to e.-m Tern et 

I be no-.

•.•rt-.-f h 91 thin it would yield t 
deforming infiv-'r.eoa of the 
’.uv
tv.ViiM foe «i»v.

E. B. EDDY’S
1.md thus n- FIBRE WARE*«™u$ie produced.

• V at: ra* l: 't 

an; .If.;1 i!'i-::;ness of. tfoe e.-u Mi’s 
am*;, is ni -V- ■ u.i

:> cites
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.. - ' -r tiieovy t'lit the 1
e;u th. having 1 - / t ’ : r. : : 1
r.f altiMti.M 1 - :: ! : v :iv<i fluidity, is
now s••>’•;’ \ 1 hr..: it. ‘ 1 — vitIi large

• fhrid <• ivilies • \. in t he ma s’.
I which w ould go f e lit for Vi".- 
' cajioes and -eavy ;hes.

Sacrifice to Fashion. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY'S every tlmoh

fear* dB
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Tor Protection
we place thin label on every 
package of Scoit’s Emulsion. 
The manwitliii lishon his back 
Is our t rade-mark, and It Is a 
guarantee that S-ott s Emul
sion wiii do all that la claimed 
for it. Not king better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles Id 
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul
sion Is onu of the-greatest flesh- 
builders known to the medical 
world.

We'll send you a sample free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, C^,S,L8-

ms.
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CHILD’S FATAL FAIL 
FROM HOia WINDOW.

m mown* MUSDflt CASE;
SPEECtl Of THE PROSECUTOR.!».

i
He Graphically Details the Alleged Manner in ! 

Which the Doctor Poisoned His Wife.Bridegroom Almost Stabbed to Death Because 
He Did Not Kiss the Bride.

.
!y X sick woman's husband permitted them 

to go and the other physicians sr.xy no 
need for their remaining.

“But no sooner had they left than ah* | 
waa again seized with convulsions. An- * 
other nurse was called in and again 
Mrs. Brouwer survived the attack and 
seemed on the road to

Toms River, N. J., Oct. 15.—How two 
nurses tried in vain to save the life 
of Mrs. Carrie H. Brouwer from the ef-

Young Man Murdered in a Quarrel Over a Game 
of Billiards in a Hotel.

forts which they were convinced her 
husband was making to murder her, was 
told by the prosecutor, Theodore Brown, 
to a jury in the Ocean county courte 
room to-day. It came at the close of 
Mr. Brown’s opening speech, and the 
facts which he related were unexpected 
by the accused physician and his attor
neys.

•‘As Mrs. Brouwer lay there in bed, 
the victim of her husband’s murderous 
designs,” said Mr. Brown, “two nurses 
alone suspected what he was doing. They 
saw that the hypodermic injections 
which caused her untold agony and 
convulsions instead of giving her relief.
The prescriptions for the injections were 
made by another physician who was at
tending the case and were mixed by Dr.
Brouwer.

“We will prove that when Dr. Brouwer 
was absent the nurses took the oppor
tunity to have the prescriptions mixed 
by some cne else, and when they were 
injected into Mrs. Brouwer’s limbs she 
became better. Certain, therefore, that 
there was something wrong with Dr.
Brouwer’s injections, they did not apply 
them to his wife, but when he was 
present, they deceived him by squirting 
the fluid under the bed clothing instead 
of into her veins.” .

Miss Stella McClenahan and the four 
trained nurses who have figured so much 
in the case formed a little group of wit- 
nese=s a few yards behind the table at 
which sat the accused physician and his 
attornevs.

Dr. Brouwer is a picture of rugged 
health. His long imnrisonmc’T.t has left 
no pallor on his cheeks. He sleeps well 
and cats heartily, and this morning he One Possible Verdict,
walked into the courtroom like a young “There is only one-verdict possible m 
college athlete going to recitations. this case. The*.State will coitfendi that '

Mr. Brown in outlining the State's Dr. Brouwer did wilfully and malielou»- 
ease to the iury was ou his feet, for ty «lay his wife by poison . The fact» 
about a be If hour. Ife spoke forcibly which will be brought out here wilH 
though without any attempt at the*- prove it conclusively to you, and we- 
tries 1 effect. He is n young man. and «hall ask you to return a verdict against 
this is the most important criminal trial this man of murder in the first decree n 
he has ever conducted. His speech was ”
virtually a recital of allegations which ' 
have been made many times. Mr. Brown
said in nart: Nurse Who Attended Wife Givea

Gentlemen, you have been selected to tionel
trv this easn and return a verdict based Tmria p. “ Testimony, 
sololy on the evidence which will be pre- T inriîÜntt erLi J,# ,0ctl 18 — Miss May 
sonted to von. Thn* is your duty and Brouwer L ,h ^ f°r
fh»t is nil «lie Commonwealth n.ks of .T" “ ^ ,oaPaclty of nuree.
VO'T. , “ed that she had seen Dr. Brouwer take

| two powders from a aection of hia medl- 
I eme case in which he was accustomed! 
to keep strychnine powder and prepare 
a hypodermic which he asked her to ed-* 
minister to his wife. This, the witness' 
•aid, she had declined to do.

On cross-examination

A recovery. At 9 
o’clock on Saturday night, which was 
the night of her death, she seemed at-j 
most well. The nurse left her for a few 
hours in her husband’s care.

“Dr. Brouwer told the 'nurse to go 
get some sleep and' He would sit up 
with his wife. At 1 o'clock the nurse 
returned to Mrs. Brouwer’s bedside. To 
her surprise she found her in convul
sions more severe than any which she 
had previously suffered. She suffered 
frightful agony and called wildly for 
help. Two hours later she died.

“Three month» after Mrs. Brouwer's 
death her body was exhumed. An au
topsy revealed no definite cause of death, 
but when the organe were chemically 
analyzed- arsenic was found in themf

“This discovery is indisputable evi
dence of the manner in which Mrs. 0»r- 
rie Brouwer came tovher end. We win 
prove to you. gentlemen of the jury, i 
that it was administered to her by her 
husband. He wanted to get rid of her. 
Hm motive will .be shown to you. He 
wanted her money. There had been mar- i 
ital differences and threat» by her of 
divorce. During her illness Dr. Brouwer ‘ 
constantly declared that his wife would, 
never recover. Even when rhe seemed! 
out of danger, he »aid to the nurse* 
and other physicians: “There is no hop* ! 
She will dhM’

“Dr. Brouwer fooled the phy.iei.ne 
whom he called in for consultation. The. ; 
took hie word for what had been mi-t 
scribed, never knowing that he wa. giv- ' 
mg her arsenic.

York, Pa., Oct. 15. With a laugh aged 29 years, night superintendent at 
upon her lips, 0 year old Marguerita the Macbeth-Evans Glass Company’s 
Wilson fell from a window of the fifth P*ant here, was murdered to-day as the 

I floor of the Colonial Hotel thie morning a quarro1 over 8 S“m« of bil-
►and met imitant death on the pavement; 'rhe di8pute started in the hotel and 

below. Her skull was crushed and al- | was resumed outside and finally ended 
most every bone in her body broken. , in blows. Kelly, vvtio had been taking 
The accident happened in plain view of ' the leading part in the discussion, was 
a number of people in Centre Square. struck several times, \dropprd to the 

The child was in her room witli a pavement and expired Wore a doctor 
nurse and a younger sister. She lean- could reach him- '
ed out of the window and the 
remonstrated with her. 
leaned forward again and fell. The 1 
nurse sprang after her, but 
late.

VtmI. %
1i
% WB. R. Jones, who, it is alleged, was 

She laughed ! among the group, has been arrested.
A sad feature of the affair is the fact

/
was too that Mrs. Rose Kelly, mother of the 

j young man, who has been visiting in 
Eye-witnesses thought some one had ! Ireland, sailed for home to-day and will 

thrown a bundle of clothing out of the j know nothing of the death of her 
window and when a policeman picked ' until she arrives in this country, 
up the supposed bundle he found the ' 
child in the clothing breathing her lost.

The child’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Taunton, Mass.. Oct. 15.—A mid-day 
A. L. Wilson, of Portsmouth, N. H. Mr. duel, witnessed by 1,000 persons, took 
Wilson came hero three weeks ago to ac- ! place to-day between Richard Marley 
cept a position with the Farmers’ * In- and Patrolman Joseph Grady. Armed 
eurance Company. He was making nr-[ with a bat, with which he said he in- 
rangements for housekeeping to day', ; tended to kill the officer because he had 
and his wife was in the hotel dining arrested him on Saturday, Marley at- 
room when the accident happened.

The Stiletto and the Bridal Kiss.

■on Ü
Policeman Battles tot His Life. RIGHT REV. A. S WXÀTMAN, D. D.,

By the death of Archbishop Bond, as Senior Bishop he becomes Archbishop of 
the Diocese of Toronto, and may be Primate of All Canada.

" 1-rs-n i

pie. There is a shortage of men for 
the vacant pastorates.

Foreign missionary interests were well 
looked after by Revs. William T. Gunn 
and D. S. Hamilton, two new mission
aries, Dr. Cammick and his wife, who 
is also a graduate in medicine, are s 
ink' in a medical school in England, pre- 
yiously to their leaving for Africa. Rev. 
Walter Currie, Toronto, will also 
tinue his work

DEATH TOtacked Grady' and aimed a vicious blow 
at his head. The latter held u » his left 

<Vinahniw-mVati i>., /w ir n arm received a blow that broke itJoVnnt™1=7us^to0ti»s15-theB™, k b,

in accordance with a compact entered )Vlth on" a!m hangmg help, ■«,, the 
into with his wife, he was set upon by P°1,cem,an dr.cw aJeTo1-
the guests, who considered it a nJertioi ”r and ehot MarleJ ™ the 1<’*'
upon the bride, and was almost stubbed ™e lat,Vr ?,nlnK 'T 
to death. His wife in attempting to, h*7 aftcr, U,°", ,wlth ,<"e '>at'. rh*
save him, waa also badly cut. I PolH’en™n backed down the street and

The murderous assault occurred at | ,r(.d tkr7 ,moxr,e ,sh,ota-°» which 
the wedding of Camillo Paglearo and ‘ook effe«t in Marky’s ieft leg. Leaving 
Rosine Croppe, and .John Kroski and “ b ,beh,nd
Frank Oskioiki are in jail charged with I '™"nded ma" P1,.n,*ed thr?u*h “e 
being principais in the outing* of the I th**

Killed in Row Over BiUisrds. j hl^aLd ^Marty m"»7 die.0”^

Charleroi, Pn., Oct. 15.—Frank Kelly', was formerly a prize fighter.

THE JEWS.
study-

M. Dubrovin Makes an Incendiary
Speech. con-

, amongst the churches on
rich* °f lhe œieaion ût (:hÎ8a,»l>«, Af-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—M. Dubrovin,
President of the Union of Russian Peo
ple, made a remarkable address at 
Odessa to-day. He spoke to a band of 
300 armed members of the union who 
had carried him on their shoulders to 
the railroad station on his departure 
for Kiev, and said:

'In the name of our beloved Emperor 
I bless you. The holy Russian 
is the extermination of rebels, 
know who they are and where to find 
them.
The Russian people want neither consti
tutions nor Parliaments, but orthodoxy 
and autocracy. Go ahead, brothers, 
death to the rebels and Hebrews.”

After M. Dubrovin’» train had left 
the band of 300 rushed down the princi
pal streets of the city, shouting “Death 
to the rebels!” “Death to the Hebrews!”
All shops were at once closed and the 
Hebrew population was in a condition 
of panic and terror throughout the night. Says Banncrman is 
The tactful measures token by the pre
fect, however, prevented further distur
bances.

The fund for the removal of the 
Hiureh debt» was reported by Rev. J. 
K. I-ns worth. The English contribu
tions will soo*> be mad» good, but in 
Canada about eight thousand dollars is 
still needed to complete the claims upon 
the central fund.

eveni"F- Rpv. Wm. McIntosh, 
of Ottawa, preached an excellent ser
mon in place of Rev. J. R. Siieox. of 
Toronto, who waa detained In
dent. at St. Thomas, 
sympathy was forwarded 
A communion service closed 
conducted by Rev. Wm. Kelly.

LOOKS BAD FOR DR. BROUWER.

MRS. REGGIE VANDERBILT’S HAT. cause an acei- 
A telegram of 

Mr. Siieox. 
the day.

You

Clear the Russian soil of them.

Manager of the Colonial Theatre in Boston Forced 
Her to Take it Oft. home RULE. I Killed by Stew Degrees.

“XV* will prove to you that the wom
an’s illness was caused by poison admin
istered by her husband. He pretended 
to be curing her by giving her soothing 
medicines. Instead «he gave her poison 
which threw her into untold agony and 
killed her by slow degrees.

“It will be proved to you that repeat
edly during her illness her condition 
so improved that trained nurses and 
physicians who had been called in be
lieved her almost well. Two days after 
the first attack two of the nurses left 
the house certain of her recovery. The

New York,. Oct. 15.—There was a 
pretty contest of wills at the Colonial 
theater in Boston last night between 
the manager of the place and Mrs. Reg
gie Vanderbilt, and the society leader 
lost.

nobody’s view and I shall not take it 
off.”

The head usher went back to the 
manager discomfited, the latter insist
ing that the rule of the theater should 
not be broken, even by a YundeibiJt. 
He repeated the request in person- But 
Mrs. Vanderbilt was irate and said so 
succinctly, and the manager retired de
feated.

By this time every, eye in the thea
ter was focused on the wife of the 
young millionaire.

The manager sent four ushers in 
rapid succession to insist that Mrs. 
Vanderbilt remove her hat, and when 
the file of ushers going back and forth 
from the box began to create laugh- 

“We have this box all to ourselves,” ter in the orchestra circle, the hat 
she told the usher. “My hat obstructs came off.

O’CONNOR THINKS BRITAIN WILL 
GRANT SATISFACTORY MEASURE.

.w V witness saiA
that she could not swear that the tab
lets were taken from the strychnine 
section of Dr. Brouwer's medicine

„ , as Good a Home
Ruler as He is—The British 
men Also Favor Heme Rule—Lib
erals Are Strong and Can Do Much 
as They Like.

Montreal, Oct. 15— Mr. Vitzgibbou 
ed a thousand

Work-
Mrs. Vanderbilt wore a choice confec

tion in the way of a picture hat, which 
is against the rule of the house.

The head usher waa sent to tell 
Mrs. Vanderbilt, courteously, that the 
custom must be enforced even in the 
boxes.

Mrs. Hunnewell, who was with Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, removed her hat immedi
ately and without protest, but Mrs. 
Vanderbilt was recalcitrant.

was case.
fafiP. who signed the death 

certificate, ascribing Mrs. Brouwer'* 
death to acute Bright's Disease, denied 
emphatically that he and Dr. Brouwer 
had acted in collusion.

y THE BETRAYAL. fac-
people this evening when 

lie introduced T. P. O’Connor, who once 
more and in a splendidly eloquent fash- 
ion told the story of Ireland.
WG,I,?,|,!ilj“'ed Mla\ home rule to Ireland 
«ou.d be equally beneficial to England,
adu would consolidate the Empire® XH. 
OConnor deciaied, in fact, that anv 
Kngbsh politician who would efupport 

London, Oct. 15.—The Manchester '.ule, ^‘'ause it would alone oene-
Guardian says an explanation of lhe coiinlw "it V,°llld Le, a traitor to his 
excitement in Newfound,and ought per-1 T/on’ Ua^thaY tkLibera, 

haps to be sought in the amiable desire ; will carry the measure

NEWFOUNDLAND NOT ONLY 
PENDENCY SACRIFICED.

DE-

AUTOMOBILE AND BALLOON RACE. ;Manchester Guardian Says Explanation 
of Excitement in Newfoundland 
Ought to be Sought in. Motives of 
Colonial Politicians.

!

Balloonists Win if They Land Twenty Minutes 
Ahead of the Automobiles.ADRIET ON A PLANK E0R 108 HOURS>

i party
of colonial politicians not well learned I Ix’nr- but that they will do so' eï-entuaîlv 

in constitutional law to gain a little j fi'I.n.,-v These arc my reasons
transitory popularity at the expense of °jB ,, ...
the Imperial authorities. has a 8trlg mij“iti wuh*wHeTto

The Evening Globe, discussing the work—a majority of about 150 votes 
Newfoundland fisheries, says if the con- ; without counting the Irish party which’ 
temptuous approval of a New York news- ; means that what the Liberal nar’tv 
paper is to outweigh the sentiment of out to do it probahlv will be able to
the whole empire, then, we might as well do.
abdicate our functions gracefully before "In the second place, the nremier Sir 
our impatient children overseas snatch H. rampbell Rannerman. is as good a
thTh,fpnil M il r h , ,h0mi‘ rulcr as 1 am- He has Already

The Pail Mall Gazette says tiie coi- been sponsor for two home rule bills— 
ony s interests have been subordinated to in rSS(h-atiLJS92-and he state, to-dav 
the supposed higher interest of keeping that his viewSSmn this subieet so f.V things all right with Washington. It from being chaXd in the year, that 
u obVKius enough it says that New- have since olapîSi, have only been 
foundlaml has partially herself to blame strengthened. He has never lowered the 
for the weakness that has he.ped to home rule flag, and he has spoken out 
persuade her “protector’’ to desert her, boldly in favor of the cause, even at 
since she has refused to enter the Do- times, as when in the last election it 
minion of Canada, but it cannot be as- might have been to hi, favor not to 
sumed. even ,f Newfoundland had stoocl make it so prominent, 
with the Dominion at her back, that “FnrLVmyiwniv, . , , .
she would have found the Imperial Gov- more or ]ess j'n ie
eminent staunch. Canada herself has fnr J" Tn , 7f g<>V<‘rn"
been subordinated to “higher” interest ,1 bel,?Va th® mas9f9
before now. 6 ?f EnPll8hmen, and especially the work

ing classes, are now in favor of the 
measure. This is a wonderful change, 
and it is simply and entirely the result 
-of the growing appreciation amongst 
English people of the merits of the ease, 
and cf the injustice to Ireland of the 
present system.”

Beilin, Oct. 15.—A race between bal- the colors of the balloon, followed 
loons and automobiles was started at Pi'ince Henry of Prussia, who was to 
noon to-day, as an exhibition for the lia.ve taken part in the contest, was de-1 
members of the International Aeronautic ^Thpnr»*;ïn*' , , ,, ,
Society, by the balloon corps of the mil- ried despatches,Thilp0 the^utos^werH»!

utes. Four balloons, each carrying two while the automobiles won if’they rewh’f 
officers and an assistant umpire, took ed the balloon within that nerind r*! 
part in the contest. As each balloon was also provided that a baltooW 
shot up and sailed away in the direction scend inside of two hours. The weatÈr 
of Hamburg before a 16-mile breeze four, was clear, and enormous crowds cheeml 
and in one instance five, autos, .’lying the aeronauts ns the balloons shot ”

The Sole Survivor of a Wrecked U. S. Schooner 
Arrives at Copenhagen.

The British steamer Khalif. from Jap
an, which arrived at New York on Sept. 
24th, reported that on Sept". 21st she 
paged the Danish steamer Texas, which- 
signalled that she had picked up a sail
or named “Hansen,” from the tapsized 
schooner Oliver S. Barrett. It was point
ed out at the time that a sailor named 
Hansen had shipped on the Barrett, but 
that no man of the name >i Hensel was 
on board the vessel.

Copenhagen, Oct. 15.— The Danish 
steamer Texas, New Orleans for Copen
hagen, arrived here to-day, having on 
Ward a sailor named Hoeck (Hansen?), 
said to lx* the sole survivor oof the Am
erican schooner Oliver S. Barrett, from 
Port Royal Sept. 9th for New Yotk, 
which was capsized in a squall on Sept. 
9th. The rescued man had been adrift 
on a plank for 108 hours when taken on 
board the Texas. away. !

DAMAGE BY STORM. ts %ssns '&•
sunk immediately, leaving the young 
men struggling- in the water. Before 
assistance^ ari ived they had both gone 
down The bodies have not been re- 
covered.

i
KILLED IN A SALOON BRAWL.G. T. R. MEETING.I West Side Chicago Saloon Keeper Fatally 

Shot Customer.
Chicago, Oct. 15.—John Fitzgibbons. 

whose address is unknown, was shot and 
almost instantly killed in the saloon of 
Foley Brothers, 40 West Madison street, 
shortly before 1 o’clock yesterday 
lng by Tim Foley, one of the proprietors 
of the saloon, With a companion Fitz- 
gibbons entered the place shortly before 
the closing hour.

After having a round of drinks the 
murdered man, it is alleged by his slay
er, became noisy and abusive. Foley un
dertook to eject him from the saloon. 
He alleges he was attacked by Fitzgib- 
bons. and he to frighten the man f-red a 
shot in the air.

Fitzgibbons continued to approam, and 
Foley shot him through the right lirg. 
Foley was arrested and taken to . he Dcs- 

plaines street station on a e.virge of 
murder.

TREES, TELEGRAPH AND TELE
PHONE POLES INJURED.

Buffalo, N. Y., Get. l.>.—Snow which 
melted as fast as it fell began falling 
here about 4.30 o’clock yesterday and 
continued throughout the night. Had 
it been dry the weather bureau estimates 
that we would have had about 14 inches 
up to 8 o’clock this morning. As it 
was there was a precipitation of 1.40 of 
veater. Great damage was done in this 
city to shade trees. Reports from sur
rounding towns are to the same effect. 
Fruit trees have also suffered seriously. 
Telegraph and telephone service is seri
ously crippled there being during the ear
ly portion of the day no communication 
whatever with distant points.

Bishop Kerby, a machinist, w^as kilted 
this morning and an unknown man was 
shocked to death last night by coming 
in contact with live wires which had 
been broken by the wet snow. The 
damage appears to have centered within 
a radius of 30 miles of the city eact an.! 
west. Light snow is still falling, but 
the indications are for clear and cooler 
weather to-night.

EXPECTS INCREASED DIVIDEND 
AND INCREASED TAXES.

II
|l

London, Oct. 15. - At the semi-annual 
of the

GIRL IS FATALLY BURNED.

Kerosene Explosion Fatal
Mother” of Four Tots.

meeting of the stockholders 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, held 
here to-day, the President, Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, while not pledging him
self, said that he would be greatly dis
appointed if he is unable to announce 
at the annual meeting an increased div
idend for third preference stockholders. 
This announcement pacified a number of 
holders of stock who attended the meet
ing with the intention of attacking the 
poucy of the directors. President Wilson 
devoted much of his address to the in
creased taxation imposed by the Canad
ian Government, particularly the increase 
in the tariff on rails.

If the company continued to buy rails 
in tiie United States it would mean an 
incr®k:n of no»t of $ 1,250.000 for renew
als in the.

to “LittleJ
I FUND SHORT. Cincinnati. Ohio, Oct., , 15.— Martha

Schultz, aped lfi years, a “little n, G.er” 
to four young . hildren, was fatally ti in. 
ed by a kerosene explosion at her iv.jner 
on Reading Road, in this city, to day J 
There was no adult near to aid the suf-L 
fermg girl until she had become liter-f 
ai.v a living torch.

The mother had been dead for

.
II WIPING OUT DEBTS OF CONGREGA

TIONAL CHURCHES.

BELL’S FLYING MACHINE.
Business Before Western Association 

Which Met at Watford —Foreign 
Missionary Interests—The Commit
tees Named.

Inventor of the Telephone at It 
Again.

tI ; eome
years, and the family had been united! 
under the rare of the little mother Jesrf 
th"n a year ago. The father, Herman! 
Schultz, a contractor, had left, the house 
a short time before the accident.

Halifax, Oct. 15.—Professor Alexan-
Watford despatch: One of the iargest s^îst^: vt

representations of the Western Congre. fp$Ror Be], „ow inBta„,d the “Uglv 
gational Association met here yesterday. Duckling,” an experimental motor boat. 
Rev. J. j£ Gcrrie, Stratford, presided, of fifteen horse power gasoline motor, 
and Rev. D. S. Hamilton, of London, whi(h affords a better opportunity for
acted as Secretary. The committee were. ,™nk!n* tesV'„ The mot"r tn? 
Business, Rev. Joseph Unsworth, Hamil- th" P™*"”1. machine m finished,
ion; Rev. W. II. A. Clairs, of London, a"d 1T,!' ™e, wgk’ 11 ’s a,9n a
Rev. P. L. Harris, of Guelph, and Mr f,f^rn horse-power machine and weighs
William Richardson, of Wanvick. Mem- on.e mnd,;ed P?U 9' ,n '« ProP™ed
bership. Rev. William Gunn, Emhro; th" "lnter tn P,ncP
Rev. M. Kelly, Watford; Rev. F. A. Ste- wl,ich .”ow "Bt,"P Wre'tiiclongcop-
vens, London, and Mr. John Black, lla.n- p?r cy,m',<‘re °f ,the , L R,-v 
• ’ ’ upon runnerr. and make expenmenls on

n'lrnv a- the i>p. It is thoutrht that better resultsIhere were received as corresnondinc i , , . , • ,, , .members. Revs. Messrs. McIntosh, of I W,U be °bta,ned ,n tl,<' fif sP«-cd- ' 
Ottawa, D.t v, of Montreal. I^aws. c f . TKingston. Willoughby, of Forest, Hill of - Net Lit, S age R bbers.
Brantford and MU D. Nasmith, of aT*X
loronto. Abopt thirty cliurelies re» eammr-r. V.'psn't tMt ronirTnti-? 
ported, showing financial encouragement j Kathlcoft—Not at ell. The robbers had such 
and good work among the young peo-

OFF THE TRACK.present system, and 
oxxr the estimated cost of the 

construction of tin? Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway *.*>: $4.900.000. The President SEVEN PERSONS SERIOUSLY HURT 
also complained of the great increase in ON UNION PACIFIC,
taxation imposed by the Ontario Gov- Topeka. Ixan.. Oct. 15.—Seven persons 
■r-rniiie..;. am stud he anticipated an e ir- were injured seriously and many 
ly con pinion of the Grand Trunk Pad- slightly in the wreck which occurred last 
tic »«<*■. i .v ay from Edmonton to Winni- night ‘two miles east of Wamego, on 
peg but he tea red the Government would the Union Pacific Railway. Four 
iK>t he ready with the section from on the overland westland were thrown 

,t0 ,La , SuPPrior Junction. from the track by a broken rail and the 
‘ ‘r ( ”ar ^ furt.u*r announced that the wreckage is strewn over a distance of a 

directors will shortly ask for subscrip- quarter of a mile. The train was late 
tien* to a ne bent ure issue for the con- and was running at high speed. Th«/en-
TrmV U'o ‘-î- nv,y . 7,rs 0r the (;rnnd tender, baggage and mail cars, to-
T>u..k 1 acif,- winch unless required l»v gethcr with the smoker, did not leave
r Zr°ia'° Used br t!,c the track. Most of the injured are real- 
Grand rnmk Umipany. dents cf this State.

POOR GUN.

Coldwater Man Tries to Kill Hie Wife 
and Himaslf.

Coldwater, Oct. 15.—John Galenue slot, 
at his wife yesterday, missed her, then 
pulled the trigger of his revolver three 
times on himself, hilt it would not go off. i 
The weapon was then wrested from him! 
and lie was taken to jail. He said hie; 
failure to kill his wife and himself 
due to the fact that he had a cheap __ 
volver. He said he wanted to buv a.1 

I. C. R„ and Fred. Porricr. of Point Tup- larger weapon, but it coat *2 more'anil 
per. formerly of Du Kseousse, were out he thought the cheaper one would no. 
sailing in a small centreboard yacht.
The weather was squally nt the time, 
and when between Point Tupper and

I

TWO YOUNG MEN DROWNED.

Their Yacht Capsized in Strong Current 
and Sank.

ii
:

Halifax, N. S., despatch: Two young 
men were drowned at Point Tapper yes
terday. Wm. Anderson, of Harbor 
Bouche, night telegraph operator on the

l was
re-.i;

I
wanted to [ix mv wife so she would 

never.fool*another man as she did me* 
he said.

ordinary clothes: iV'v didn't look a bit the 
y do iu com!-' operas! i
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, OCT. 17, 1906 ?I

>>= ■VRepairing Watches Here| * Leading farmers in WUteetown are 
now asking for telephonic connections 
with Athene. A number of farmers 
to the north of this village are ■!« 
asking for this service, It will probably 
be next spring before the extension can 
be made.

Miss Pauline Johnstoq, the famous 
Indian poetess-entertainer, and Mr. 
J. Walter McRsye have just completed 
a successful tour of the British Isles 
and will give an entertainment here on 
Nov. 8, using their popular London, 
(Eng.) program.
| (There will be service at 8 o’clock 
p.m. on Thanksgiving Day in the 
Church of England, and no service this 
week on Wednesday evening. Holy 
Communion will be celebrated next 
Sunday at 9 o’clock a.m, (D.V.) and 
evening prayer at 7 p.m.
r Last week Mr. M. H. Eyre pur. 
cbttsed the handsome Mendelssohn 
piano shown by the makers at Toronto

Mr W. Ho.,1 M H.llor.tonn „ *

Miss Jennie Knapp of Chantry was ac^0D—a triumph of Canadian genius, 
on Sunday the guest of Miss Jessie On the evening of Thanksgiving Day 
lap,m- • a meeting will be held in the

Mr and Mrs Joseph Thompson leave Methodist church, to which the public 
to-day for a visit with triends in wl11 be welcomed. The services will 
Havelock and Toronto. be of an appropriate character. An
~ Dr. C. B. Lillie's dental office will pdT WÜlb? deKTered bJ Mhe

Mr. Charles MUIer, an aged and *"ue J°“ud“n
esteemed resident of GreenbSSk, died J1f^.^d mo?thly
on Thursday last. pnbhshel by Montreal Witness, is at

hand. IÜs a very attractive periodi- 
—Live hens, chickens and ducks bought cal of 24 large pages, and contains a 
every Wednesday evening at Willson's wealth of admirably executep illustra- 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty, tions. The subscription price is $1 per

Mrs. Alfred Jephcott and little son
of Toronto are in Athens thU week, The Bishop of Ontario will (D.V.) 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold, administer the rite of Confrmation on
-50 Ladies' Coats, tittle out of style,’ Wednead?y- 24th inet- “ S o’clock 
but good warm coats—sale price 75c P“‘ Bnd “ exPected *> consecrate a 
81.00, $1.50 and S150 at O W “ew, commanion which it is Beach's. ’ W’ hoped will be ready to be placed in the

church at that occasion. The rite will 
As usual, if next Thursday is a fine ,iao be administered at Trinity Church, 

day, a lot of people will return thanks °ek t-eaf, at 3 o’clock.
£jS*."•»“•>** “• “* 'ira Thursday, . fa.

.. Yorkton, Satk., announced the death 
—We have a magnificent stock o of Mrs. Richard Kerr of Greenbush, 
Ladies' Fall and Winter Costa—stylish who bad three weeks previously gone 
cut, well tailored and finished—at G. to that place on a visit to her son , 
W. Beach’s. Hannon L. Her husband and other

tv „ , son reside at Green bush, and she is ‘

ssssteitfaitt!
—For Sale-Second-hand large wood At the Branch meeting of the W.
‘“™a=e™ cond‘tlon: °“]y M S. of the Montreal Conference re-
reason for selling, am changing for cently held in the McLeod St. Metho- 
coal furnace.-A. E Donovan. diet Church, Ottawa, a pleasing feature

Mr. Cyrenus Stowell of the customs pre“nti“g of a life member-
xtatf, Brockville, has recently passed «“ip by the Brockville District to Mrs 
the civil service examinations and so ® Reynolds of Kemptville,

Mrs. Sarah Carr, who has been for been placed on the permanent staff. Cigamzer of the Brockville District
several months at the home of Miss vu. , The presentation was made bv Mrs.
Mason and Miss Birdsell, returned to to’ H’ Moul" W™’ Dixon °f «ockpoit, who also
Ottawa this week ton has accepted a position as manager read an address,

„ , „ Relyea s general store, at Cornwall. . lx . . J .
—For sale—Second hand large wood He will shortly remove his family to A. Kuddick, Dominion dairy com- 
furnace in first class condition. Only that town. missioner, estimates that by reason of

for selling, am changing for ru„ii „ . . the curtailed milk supply, caused by
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan , s®"‘ce ent™nc? examinations drought, the output of Canadian cheese

Rov v - , , _ , “ b®Id at Quebec, Montreal, will be considerably less this year than
Rev. Norman McLeod of Brockville Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, last, but enchanced prices will

will preach attbe anniversary services London and other points on Tuesday, than make up the difference to the pro
at St Paul a church and speak on the Nov. 13th. ducer. The high prices ruling at. the
Monday evening following. News (Smith’s Fails) : Mrs. Nelson clo8e of tbe Beason will Ml1. Ruddick

The clearing gale at Ross’ Variety Hawkes and her daughter Mrs. Wm. believes, prove an incentive to greater
Store includes beautiful Xmas cards Brown, of Carleton Place, are visiting “ct*v‘tir next îear *“ cheesemaking, 
and calendars at half price. See these friends in Brockville, Athens and Tt,„ v> j r r- . d .and the other great bargains. Delta.Mr Thomas Pounder of East Boston,

V” Mass., is this week the guest of Mr
Preparations are in progress for a Last week Rev C. J. Cameron, B A- end Mrs James F. Gordon, 

local option vote in Kemptville next Travelling Secretary for the Forward Pounder is completing a tour among 
January. The question is also to be Movement of McMaster University, bis friends, which commenced at the
tested in Winchester. was the guest of Miss Emma Hayes time of the B.O.B.R., and leaves for

Fletcher Warren, a man very highly f°r 8everal day8' Montreal on Monday ; thence, after a

srsf-vsîtstfï jsatsaïiftî SfïaïJÆ
Ira, 68 fekUi lU Club’,b. S

ÜV: ss-’L’SSi- - ■* a-fJ~ *
““f'0" "a,e of household furniture. Tbe following Athens members of . . " . , ,
See bills for particulars. W.C.T.U. will attend the convention • ^ vigorous crusade for local option

Mrs. M. G. Davison returned to her at Lansdowne on Friday : Mrs. Wm Jf Rmg conducted in Carleton County 
home in Roxbury, Mass., last week, Johnston (Co. Pres.), Mrs. Weeks “L , Fatber McPhail and Holland 
after a visit of several weeks at the Mrs. C. C. Slack, Mrs. Churchill Mis- S »,oS parish‘ Montreal. and the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sabra Wiltse. ’ ~ Kev- Mr- Raney, Methodist minister
Chss. Wing. °f Carp. Father Holland in address-

Pn„,„ . , ... , , , Arrangements are being made to ing the voters stated that the people
Guests at the home of Mr, and Mrs. hold the annual commencement of the need not be afraid of being refused

Wmi.mesnan7M-h,8TWRkare ^ A‘ of stabling for their horsra ti the hot^
Williams and Miss I-Brown of Kings November. The address of the even- were closed as they were quite at 
ton, Mrs. O Brown of Forfar, and Miss mg is to be delivered by a distinguished liberty to put up their horses in the 
Susie Lambert of Cardinal. graduate. priest's barn, where they should find

Mr. Phil. Wiltse, of the firm of ampIe accommodation without pay, and 
Pierce A Wiltse, is in Montreal this ^ a* *i.*le same time free from the 
week, buying furs and other lines of temPtation of the hotels, 
seasonable goods. While in the city,
Mr. Wiltse will be the guest of 
his daughter, Mrs. Edgar A. Robert
son.

g. a.
s-

The Merchants Sank of Canada! Scrofula McCLARYreceives the careful attention j 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be- 
done in the most skillful 
ner possible.

:

:CHINAjjspSSg
Sb’&BHlHSil

ESTABLISHED .864

GLASSWARE ?HEAD OFFICE

Capital paid IP $®|000,000
’atalDIHT. am H. MONTAGU ALLAN, Kt.

E. F* HEBDCN

MONTREAL

$3,600,000
*

H *Vier-Paea., JONATHAN HODGAON, Eaa.
Gcneaal Manaocr CROCKERYS5K :

^ We have a superb line of 
|g , those goods and will welcome 

your inspection.
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Bed

room seta—all new patterns and 
^ offered at attractive prices.

Latest in Glassware, including < > 
very beautiful Water Sets, Berry ( 1 
Sets and Tea Sets. I 1

Lamp Goods— Full stock of 1 ’ 
handsome lamp goods—the best 1J

( I*

i:n^fn-
Tho Benk haa 114 Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 

Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS BANK DIPAHTMINT
DepoMUot*1.00nnd

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Fermera and others.

Athens Branch

pretty sure to take roots, t
HocxTsSarsaparQU !;Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers and Optldaas,
Brockville, Out. /

»

•W trace at o 
Cel Hood’s.

For ct5. S. CLOW, Manager. L
C.1 Hood Co. Low*

Kstabliehed 185 value the market affords.
ifThe People’s Column. FREE 8ILVERWRRE

Ask fos particulars regarding 
our valuable silverware cash 
premiums and see the goods 
displayed in handsome oak case.

Everything in Groceries.

LOCAL ITEMS Adv'taferjîît&a M^rn’lSM
Two cars of Athens tax rate this year is 25 mills.

Mrs. L. Connor of Delta called on 
friends in Athens this week.

Next Sunday will be Old Folk’s 
Day in Glen Buell church.

The assessors report that the popu
lation of Brockville is decreasing.
—Great assortment of new winter 
Underwear at LeClairis, Brockville.

Next meeting of West Leeds Teach 
et s' Association is to be held at Elgin.
—Hard and soft wood and lumber 
for sale. Apply to James Ross, Cen
tral street.

Salt Pups for Sale
ApplVu/o’ eaie two we*f bred fox-hound pups.

“ __________ W. L. WA8HBURN, Sopertou.Just arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool j, G. A. McCLARY

Farm to Rent

rental. Good buildings. Possession 
let of March next. Apply to

All the best grades of
35 37Flour MRS. L, STEVENS, Athene.

FALL GOODSMONEY TO LOAN
rriHB undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
êst ^eyto loan on real eetete security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Office Dunham Block Brock vine? Out?'

»
Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what you want 
at our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

DRE88 ROODS AND SUITINGS
We have a large variety of 

goods, but call your attention in par 
ticular to two special lines.

'VronCE is hereby given that a Court will . 4—Heavy 44 inch all wool Tweeds 
Act. b^HMHJSra Junto? WofuS m 6rey’ Blue or Green. only 50c yard.
£d° ii a? ,^e Coata“e cioth.
Village Town Hell in the Village of Atheneon <8 mch, m Grey, Blue or Black—no2wcffinhthetoÆ tohlï-^d^ter bf‘ter value to be obtained anywheiw 
mine the several complaints (of errors and at OUT price—60o yard.

UNDERWEARAH persons having bustnoee at the Court 
are required to attend at the said time and

The annual meeting of Leeds County 
W.C.T.C. will be held in Lansdowne 
next Friday.

Special Offer—The Reporter will be 
sent to any new subscriber to the end 
of 1907 for 81.00.
—Penman’s unshrinkable
wool underwear from 81.00 up—Le- 
Clair, Brockville.

new

Voters List Court
Jos. Thompson

natural

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan King of 
Fruits, Cal., will remain with Mr. 
Lewis King this winter.

The values we are showing in this- 
this 3rd day of October A.D. 1806. *ine cannot be surpassed We are 

R.E CORNELL. agents for Turnbull’s famous “Ceetea”'
Clerk Of raid Municipality, unshrinkable all wool.

Ladies’ heavy vests in white (or 
natural colors from 26c up.

"M'b.'r.'vbr given that a court Children’s underwear in both all
Voters’ Lists Act. bv Hto^ontrar^the^irator w0°* and union, all sizes.
Judge of the County Court of the United ri auui-i , „
Council8Chamber^fn the 'rewnVHa)l to SS FL*N*ELETTE8 f™“5cyd. _

"iLÂtheîs ?.n Tuesday the 23rd day of Heavy weight 11/4 Flannelette-
Blankets, perfect goods, white or

gWSMU!ffi« ® ClïïÆ “ ,, 2S’
All persons having business at the Court are 

required to attend at the raid time and place 
Dated this 3rd da^ of^October^ A.D., 1906.

Clerk of said Municipality

I place.
Dated

•t
I —Our business is to satisfy you with 

the liest in Hats, Underwear and Oyer- 
coats—LeUlair, Brockville.

1
IFOR Voters List CourtI Fresh I On Saturday last fire destroyed the 

dwelling of T. G. Baker, east of Frank- 
ville. Over 890 in money was burned
—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

Holland
Bulbs 8 up.I

i fCALL AT 1| R. B. Heather's | T. S. Kendrick.Mrs. J. B. Pennock and Miss Mjr 
tie Hayes, of Elgin, spent a part of 
this week in Athens guests of Mrs. C. 
C. Slack.

I Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
^ Fresh cut Flowers always in stock.

3
’sœwmzœimiMmis

V
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Work is Easy

5-A BIAS QIRTH
Morse Blanket. (

Will keep their position on the 1 
horse. Can’t slip or slide. Tight 1 
girthing unnecessary. ... I

ee^VW-eJ

reason

when the blood is pure. Pure blood 
makes the whole body right—seta 
its standing army of white Mood- 
corpuscles to work to clear out the 
poison—to energise the liver—make 
digestion easy—the brain dear—the 
muscles strong—the kidneys —J 
bowels in good order.

Dr. PIM’s Pearl 
Pills make hard 
work mere play
—ideal for clean
sing the blood. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, and 
entirely free from 
harmful effects.

Aik your druggist. 
Or order direct.

more

Mr.
HDR8E8 NEIGH FUR THEM

You please your horse, you please 
yourself, and you please your pocket 
book when you buy the celebrated 5 A 
Horse Blankets. They are strong, 
they are warm, they are long of 
We can sell them very low because we 
get them direct from the factory—no 
jobber in between.

Harness Our Specialty- Our 
harness is right in all respects. It is 
made from selected leather, close 
stitched with the strongest thread, 
reinforced where necessary, and all 
warranted very long to wear.

Repairing done. Bring on your 
repair work. We do it promptly and 
neatly, and our charges are reasonable.

Mitts and Gloves by the hundred 
pairs. All kinds to select from.

His

wear.now

Til M. PITT RE0W1 M,
F. O. Box

MONTREAL, Oram*.

.mif.ts

E. C. TRIBUTE

Standard •Groceries
After an absence of 24 years, Mrs. 

Rufus Earl, Port Arthur,is visiting old 
friends in this district, and u at 
present, in company with her little 
daughter, a guest of Mrs P. S. Trickey.

The quarantine has been removed 
from the only house in Athens affected 
by tbe diphtheria. All the children 
have returned to school, and even the 
most timid now think all danger from 
the disease is passed.

2 Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Short a, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 
at lowest prices.

' Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

. Sundries

T I

All the best 
brands of

The Hiawatha Quartette
Will aiug in quartettes, duets, die., 

at St. Paul’s church anniversary 
concert Oct 29th. This quartette of 
musical artists has appeared with 
unusual success befor-- large audiences 
from Toronto Eastward. In Ottawa 
Earl and Countess Grey, togeth. ” with 
Sir Wilfred Laurier, Mr. R. L. Burden 
and other distinguished members of 
Government have been amongst their 
auditors.

BROCKVILLE

FURS -An attractive article in the store of 
G. A. McClary is a handsome cabinet 
containing a display of beautiful silver
ware which he is offering as premiums 
to cash purchasers. You are invited 
to see these premiums and learn how 
they are given away.
/ When Smiths Falls gets its 

name those fortunate enough to be at 
the christening will learn whether it is 
to be pronounce.! Red-o, Reed o, or 
Rye-dough. Smith’s Falls really de
serves something better in the way of a 
name than it now possesses.

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

This is .the time you need a Fur 
Neck Piece- I have them in all 
the popular Furs, in Throw- 
overs, Ties, Scarfs,- Ruffs, 
Pelerines, and Collars, also 
JHuffs to match.

j Handsome Mink Setts- Bring 
n your Remodelling and Re

pairing now-

Cheese advanced to 13c at Brock
ville on Saturday, but only one lot 
sold at this figure, the ruling price 
being 12^c. A number of salesmen 
held their cheese over for a week.

The annual report of the Brockville 
A Westport railway shows the 
pany to bave had the most successful 
year in its history. The earnings 
$59,318.99, while the cost of operating 
expenses were $29,748.85.
<3T0ur advertisers will be pleased to 
learn that this week every prize winner 
at Frankyille Fair receives a copy of 
the Reporter. When you advertise in 
the Reporter you are talking to the 
farmers of Brockville district.

Atieis Lumber Yari Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
btill 
Lead I Salted Peanuts 

Boston Baked Bean
‘Anui^the night ahall^be filled with music.
Shall fold their tenta the Arabs,

And as silently steal away.”com-
All kinds of

Huilding Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles.
Water and Whey Tanks, &c

Smokers and Chewers—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
Thk Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see

were

X CASTOR IAThis morning Rev L. M. Weeks left 
for Peterborough to attend the Baptist 
Convention of Ontario and Quebec. 
Mr Weeks is to move the adoption of 
the annual report of the Ministerial 
Superannuation Board. The conven
tion remains in session for one week.

FRANK E. EATON
AUCTIONEER

For Infants and Children.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought '
Ontario F. J. GriffinFfrankvllle

I E. C. TributePales conducted in all parts of the unitod 
counties. Sales of farm stock a specialty. 
Orders may be left at the Athens Reporter

Bears the 
Signature of King St. East Brockville

9»

E
3

furniture

You Will Find
At this store just what you 
want in the line of..............

FURNITURE
Long experience has taught us 

the needs of the people of Athens 
and vicinity and our large stock 
will meet the demands of all. See 
the handsome

Parlor Suits 
Dining Room Suits 
Bedroom Suits

We ask only a fair price and cordi
ally invite inspection.

T. G. Stevens
undertaking
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